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ABSTRACT
The whooping crane (Grus americana) is one of the most threatened crane species
in the world and has been identified as an endangered species since 1967. The last wildpopulation of the whooping crane, the Aransas-Wood Buffalo Population (AWBP),
breeds in Wood Buffalo National Park and surrounding areas in the Northwest Territories
of Canada and migrates 2,500 km through the Central Flyway to their wintering grounds
within the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge and surrounding areas on the Texas Coast.
The Endangered Species Act (ESA) recovery plan for this species outlines objectives to
down-list the species from endangered to threatened status, including an objective for a
self-sustaining wild population size of at least 1,000 individuals, including 250 breeding
pairs. However, the feasibility of meeting this objective requires an assessment of spaceuse by wintering whooping cranes and of the amount of available habitat within the
winter range to support the recovery goal population size.
Historic location data for 42 color-banded whooping crane individuals were used
to analyze space-use strategies by three identified classes of cranes during the winter
season; i.e., subadult (immature), associated (non-mating pair), and paired/family (mating
pair). Space-use was analyzed by estimating winter whooping crane home range and
core area extents from kernel density estimators. The resulting home range estimates
supported previous descriptions based on observation data of the distribution of the three
identified classes on the wintering grounds. The resulting core area estimates yielded a
similar spatial distribution as winter territories identified by U.S. Fish and Wildlife

xvii

Service annual winter monitoring, and identified a positive relationship between core area
size and land cover diversity.
To further evaluate the suitability of habitat for winter whooping cranes, Maxent
software was used to create a winter whooping crane distribution model. The species
distribution model was developed from over 5,000 whooping crane locations from six
winter seasons and 35 environmental and ecological data layers that were considered to
be potentially significant factors relating to the ecology of wintering whooping cranes.
Environmental layers included salinity levels, hydric soils, and mesohabitats based on
land cover characteristics for the extent of the study area. Ecological data included GISderived spatial layers such as distance from road and development, percent vegetative
cover, and landscape metrics (patch density, patch diversity, and edge density).
Correlation and principle component analyses, and a stepwise variable reduction method
were used to determine the most parsimonious model with the minimum number of
discriminatory variables.
The final winter whooping crane distribution model included 11 data layers that
matched observed whooping crane winter locations (AUC=0.824 ±0.005). Based on the
final model, winter whooping crane distribution is negatively influenced by distance from
seagrass, distance from estuarine vegetated marsh, patch contiguity, average density of
road, and distance to woody habitat, and probability of occurrence increased with
distance from anthropogenic development, percent estuarine vegetated marsh, and
distance from road. Furthermore, results from the model suggest more suitable whooping

xviii

crane winter habitat is located northeast of their current range and that more than 181,000
ha of highly suitable habitat is located within our study area, which exceeds the 125,000
ha of habitat targeted for conservation by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to have
enough winter habitat for 1,000 individual whooping cranes (USFWS 2012).
In the final chapter, a grid-based simulation model was developed to evaluate
carrying capacity for five distinct landforms that comprise the assumed current winter
whooping crane range. Fixed minimum average territory sizes and randomized territory
sizes following a Monte Carlo method were used to determine how many territories could
be established by paired/family whooping cranes based on the spatial mosaic of available
suitable habitat. Suitable habitat was further refined by fitting a probability density
function to whooping crane observations and computed suitability values based on longterm winter whooping crane location data. Paired/family whooping cranes were
determined to occupy habitat with suitability values >0.426. This threshold suitability
value was selected based on the probability density function relationship. The grid-based
model includes three preliminary rules to create territories, including analysis of a raster
stack comprised of an occupancy layer, suitability values, and unique cell numbers. The
model allowed a pair to start at one randomly chosen raster cell from the raster stack that
was unoccupied and had a suitability value greater than the threshold. The model then
used a spatially coherent adjacent suitable cell search function to expand territories into
surrounding suitable cells. Once the territory size was met for the existing pair, the next
pair randomly selected a suitable starting cell to establish a territory, and this process

xix

continued until no more territories could be established on each of the five landforms.
Simulation using the Monte Carlo methods consistently estimated a greater
number of potential territories on each landform compared to the fixed-territory size
simulation. In total, the Monte Carlo method concluded a total of 159 territories could be
established within the current range of winter whooping cranes, which equates to 318
reproductive pairs. However, only 47% of the total amount of suitable habitat for
paired/family whooping cranes was included in the simulated territories. Lastly,
approximately 186.3 km2 of suitable habitat for paired/family whooping cranes is located
within protected areas, which leaves approximately 296.9 km2 of suitable habitat for
territorial whooping cranes that are not protected on the winter grounds. These
simulations are the first to use habitat suitability and space-use strategies in the prediction
of carrying capacity of whooping crane wintering grounds. With the addition of more
space-use strategies that will come from improved data collection methods, these
simulation models can be modified to further evaluate habitat use and carrying capacity
within the winter range of the endangered AWBP and assist in predicting future range
expansion as the population increases towards down-listing goals.
.
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I.

WHOOPING CRANE (Grus americana) LIFE HISTORY, HABITAT,
AND STATUS GOALS
Gruidae, the crane family, includes fifteen species of cranes distributed across the

world, with at least one crane species present on every continent except South America
and Antarctica (Meine and Archibald 1996). Two crane species are present within North
America, the sandhill crane (Grus canadensis) and the whooping crane (Grus
americana). Whooping cranes have remained listed as an endangered species since 1967
despite countless conservation efforts. This chapter explains the general biology and life
history of whooping cranes with an emphasis on their wintering grounds in the state of
Texas and discusses the importance of conservation efforts implemented on the wintering
grounds to reach Endangered Species Act Recovery Plan down-listing goals for this
species (Canadian Wildlife Service [CWS] and USFWS 2007).
Biology
Whooping cranes are the tallest birds in North America. They reach an average
height of 1.5 m tall, have a wingspan between 2.1 to 2.4 m, and weigh between 6.4 to 7.3
kg. Adult birds have white plumage and black wing tips identifiable when in flight and
can be field identified by the presence of a red patch on their forehead, a black mustache,
and black legs. Juvenile birds resemble adult whooping cranes in terms of their size but
can be distinguished from adults by the presence of brown or buff feathers (Allen 1952).
The life span of whooping cranes in the wild is approximately 22-24 years (Binkley and
Miller 1980). Exceptions include a female observed to reach 30 years old in the wild
(Gil-Weir et al. 2012) and the “Lobstick” male predicted to have reached 33 years of age
in the wild (Tom Stehn, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS], pers. comm.).
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Whooping cranes have a low recruitment rate (USFWS Staff 1994). They reach
sexual maturity at two or three years of age but do not produce successful egg clutches
until the age of four (USFWS Staff 1994; Gil-Weir et al. 2012). They are primarily
monogamous but may form a new pair after the death of a mate. Each pair usually
produces one clutch of two eggs early in the breeding season, with only one chick
surviving, on average, due to aggressive sibling behavior (Miller 1973) and predation
(USFWS Staff 1994). Both parents incubate eggs for approximately 29 days before
hatching, and biparental care occurs which appears to be necessary for successful rearing
of young (USFWS Staff 1994). Whooping crane chicks are precocial; they grow to full
adult size and are ready for flight in approximately three months.
Life History
The whooping crane population was estimated to be close to 1,300-1,400
individuals in the 1860-70’s (Allen 1952), and potentially larger before European
settlement (CWS and USFWS 2007; BirdLife International 2012). By 1941, the last
remaining wild whooping crane population was comprised of only 15 individuals in one
distinct population, the smallest number of individuals documented for the species (CWS
and USFWS 2007). Whooping cranes were listed as ‘threatened with extinction’ by the
newly passed Endangered Species Preservation Act of 1967. Even though the wild
population has grown exponentially since 1941 (Gil-Weir et al. 2012; Butler et al. 2013),
whooping cranes remain listed as endangered under the Endangered Species Act of 1973
(USFWS 2012; BirdLife International 2012). Their continued status as an endangered
species is attributed to habitat loss and degradation, power lines, and illegal hunting
(CWS and USFWS 2007; Environment Canada 2007).
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Based on fossil records and observational data, whooping cranes historically had a
broad distribution in the United States and Mexico (Allen 1952; Meine and Archibald
1996). Their historical southern winter range once encompassed the high grasslands of
Mexico and eastward into the brackish coastal marshes of Louisiana as well as along the
Atlantic Coast from Florida to the Carolinas (Allen 1952) (Figure 1). As the population
declined, so did their breeding and wintering ranges. The last wild-flock of whooping
cranes currently migrate 4,000 km through the Central Flyway from their breeding
grounds in northern Canada to their wintering grounds along the Texas Coast (Allen
1952). The natural breeding ground for whooping cranes is located in the north–central
region of Canada within Wood Buffalo National Park (WBNP) and the natural wintering
ground is located on Blackjack Peninsula within the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge
(ANWR) (Allen 1952; Archibald 1975). As the whooping crane population has
increased, their breeding and wintering grounds have extended into suitable habitat in
surrounding areas (CWS and USFWS 2007; Stehn and Prieto 2010).
Mature, adult whooping cranes exhibit site fidelity and establish territories in the
same relative locations within the breeding and wintering grounds (Allen 1952; Stehn and
Johnson 1987; Kuyt 1993). However, territory sizes and their habitat composition differ
considerably between the breeding and wintering seasons (Allen 1952; USFWS 1994).
Kuyt (1993) considers the territories established by whooping crane pairs on the breeding
grounds as home ranges that are approximately 12-19 km2 when isolated from other
individuals and 3-4 km2 when nesting areas are dense. These territories consist of
freshwater wetland complexes that are visually open and have a high density of ponds
(Timoney 1999). On the wintering grounds, territory size is more variable and are
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associated primarily with salty- to brackish-wetland environments (Allen 1952; Stehn and
Johnson 1987; Bonds 2000). Moreover, whooping crane pairs display distinct territorial
behavior on the wintering grounds and defend their established territory from
neighboring pairs and other individuals (Allen 1950; Stehn and Johnson 1987).
Immature whooping cranes that have yet to form a pair bond are termed
subadults. Subadults are non-territorial and gregarious while on the wintering grounds,
forming cohorts on the perimeter of occupied territories. Once subadults have reached
sexual maturity and form a pair bond, they appear to develop a new territory close to the
parental territory of the male (Stehn and Johnson 1987; Stehn and Prieto 2010). Sharing
of territories has also been observed among pairs and family groups (Blankenship 1976),
although not as common a behavior as territorial defense.
Wild Population
Today, four whooping crane populations are geographically distinguishable in the
United States. This includes three experimental, reintroduced populations known as the
Eastern Migratory population, the Florida Non-Migratory population, and the Louisiana
Non-Migratory population, and one migratory population known as the Aransas-Wood
Buffalo population (AWBP), which is the last wild population of whooping crane. The
AWBP is a remnant of the last 15 whooping cranes found in the wild in the 1940s and is
the only self-sustaining population in the world. Based on surveys conducted by the
USFWS, the AWBP consists of approximately 505 individuals, as of the winter of 20172018 (Butler and Harrell 2018). A total of approximately 849 whooping cranes are still
extant including birds in captivity and reintroduced populations such as the Eastern
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Migratory Population, Louisiana Non-Migratory Population, and Florida Non-Migratory
Population (International Crane Foundation [ICF] 2018).
When the USFWS first started census surveys in 1950, all AWBP territories were
located on Blackjack Peninsula within the ANWR (referred to as the Blackjack Unit). As
the population increased, territory sizes on ANWR gradually decreased and new
territories became established within nearby areas by pioneer whooping crane pairs
(Stehn and Johnson 1987). By 1971, the winter range had expanded from the historical
territories on the Blackjack Unit to four adjacent landforms within the central Texas coast
(Stehn and Johnson 1987; Kuyt 1993). By 1990, 18 whooping crane territories were
recorded on the Blackjack Unit, one on Lamar Peninsula, five on San Jose Island, nine on
Matagorda Island within the ANWR (referred to as the Matagorda Unit), and four on Port
O’Connor Ridge Peninsula (referred to as Welder) (Stehn and Prieto 2010).
After comparing the number of whooping crane territories and their average sizes
over multiple winter seasons, Stehn and Prieto (2010) concluded that the Blackjack Unit
had reached total territory capacity by the winter of 1990. They documented only two
new territories on the Blackjack Unit between the winters of 1990 and 2007, and a
minimum average territory size of 1.0 km2. Using data from winter territories throughout
the winter range, Stehn and Prieto (2010) estimated the average AWBP territory size to
be 1.7 km2 and estimated a carrying capacity of 1,156 individuals for the area then
occupied by the population and adjacent, suitable salt marsh areas that birds could expand
into within a 111-km radius of the ANWR. The 111-km radius was estimated based on
the spatial extant of assumed suitable marsh areas that could support an additional 580
whooping cranes.
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The current AWBP winter range includes the Blackjack Unit, Matagorda Unit, as
well as San Jose Island, Seadrift-Port O’Connor Ridge Peninsula (also referred to as
Welder), and Lamar Peninsula along the Texas Gulf Coast (Figure 2). Territories
primarily occur in salt marsh habitat adjacent to or within open water areas suitable for
foraging where the variability in territories reflect different methods of foraging
dependent on the type of prey or food item available (Allen 1952). Dominant food items
within the winter range are included in Table 1. Blue crabs are their primary food item
when tidal flats are flooded (Blankenship 1976), as well as Carolina wolfberry (Lycium
carolinianum) during fall and winter seasons (Hunt and Slack 1989; Chavez-Ramirez
1996; Wozniak et al. 2012), whereas multiple clam species are the predominant food item
when tides and associated water depths are low (Blankenship 1976; USFWS Staff 1994).
Availability of blue crabs and Carolina wolfberry have been correlated with fluxes in
freshwater inflows that affect the salinity of coastal marsh areas utilized by whooping
cranes in the winter (Hamlin 2005; Wozniak et al. 2012).
Previous Population Studies
Whooping cranes are listed as endangered because of concomitant biological and
anthropogenic factors such as human-induced land cover change from native grasslands
and prairie pothole wetlands into agriculture (Allen 1952) and hunting pressure (USFWS
Staff 1994). With only one last wild population present since 1950, whooping cranes are
one of the rarest crane species. Not surprisingly, they have drawn considerable attention
from the science community and have been intensively studied throughout their range
(Allen 1952; Bishop and Blankenship 1981; Howe 1987; Stehn and Johnson 1987;
Armbruster 1990; Stehn 1992; Kuyt 1993; USFWS Staff 1994; Chavez-Ramirez 1996;
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Meine and Archibald 1996; Mirande et al. 1997; Timoney 1999; Bonds 2000; Austin and
Richert 2005; LaFever 2006; USFWS Staff 2007; Bishop et al. 2010, unpublished data;
Stehn and Prieto 2010; Gil-Weir et al. 2012; Wozniak et al. 2012; Butler et al. 2013;
Butler et al. 2017; Pearse et al. 2017).
Exponential growth of the last wild whooping crane population, the AWBP, is a
result of multiple conservation strategies including international habitat protection and
hunting restrictions (USFWS Staff 2012). Despite population growth, whooping cranes
remain an endangered species and no delisting criteria has been determined (USFWS
2012). A recovery plan with measurable down-listing criteria, from endangered to
threatened, is outlined in the International Recovery Plan for the Whooping Crane (Grus
americana) Third Revision (CWS and USFWS 2007). The primary objective is to
‘establish and maintain self-sustaining populations of whooping cranes in the wild that
are genetically stable and resilient to stochastic environmental events’. Measurable
criteria to determine if this objective is successful vary and depend on the size and
sustainability of the wild population as well as the success of reintroduced populations
(CWS and USFWS 2007; USFWS 2012). The remainder of this section as well as this
dissertation focuses on the AWBP and the ability of this population to meet the Recovery
Plan’s Alternative Criterion 1B: the AWBP being self-sustaining and remain above 1,000
individuals with at least 250 breeding pairs. The USFWS estimated the AWBP
comprises 505 whooping cranes based on survey results from the winter of 2017-2018
(Butler and Harrell 2018).
Several demographic studies and associated future population size projections
have been conducted for the whooping crane using data from the AWBP (Miller et al.
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1974; Binkley and Miller 1980, Binkley and Miller 1983; Boyce 1987; Brook et al. 1999;
Staples et al. 2004; Gil-Weir et al. 2012; Butler et al. 2013). These studies have used
Monte Carlo simulations and population viability analyses (PVAs), which incorporate
fecundity rates, breeding success, and survival rates, to generate predictions. However,
different modeling approaches and assumptions have resulted in significantly different
projections (Brook et al. 1999; Gil-Weir 2006).
Mirande and others (1997) predicted the AWBP would reach 1,000 individuals by
the year 2035 if population growth were to continue at the same rate as previously
observed. By contrast, two more recent models predicted that the population would not
reach 1,000 individuals until after 2040 (Gil-Weir 2012; Butler et al. 2013). Gil-Weir
and others (2012) developed a population analysis to project whooping crane population
size using demographic data from 12 unique cohorts and with two different wintering
ground carrying capacity estimates. They concluded the population would not exceed the
down-listing goal of 1,000 individuals until the mid-2060s. Using Monte Carlo
simulations, Butler and others (2013) similarly determined that the probability of the
whooping crane population exceeding 1,000 individuals before 2040 was close to zero.
These estimates are essential for conservation managers to determine future habitat
conservation goals that will support the project population size of wintering whooping
cranes.
The amount of suitable breeding habitat does not limit the future survival and
distribution of whooping cranes (Tischendorf 2004). However, the amount of suitable
winter habitat is less definitive and was postulated as a limiting factor to population
growth (Binkley and Miller 1983). Using average territory sizes and estimated area of
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salt marsh habitat within the winter range occupied by whooping cranes in the winter of
2006-2007, Stehn and Prieto (2010) estimated the winter range could support up to 576
individuals. Further, an additional 580 individuals could be supported by including noncontiguous salt marsh habitat within a 111-km radius from the ANWR, resulting in an
overall carrying capacity of 1,156 individuals within a 111-km distance to the ANWR
(Stehn and Prieto 2010; USFWS Staff 2012).
Overall, the proposed goal of 1,000 whooping crane individuals would require an
additional 56,454 ha (139,500 acres) of salt marsh, of which only 12,950 ha (32,000
acres) is currently protected within the winter range on ANWR including areas protected
by additional conservation easements on adjacent private lands (USFWS Staff 2012).
However, assuming that additional suitable adjacent habitats to the ANWR are
accessible, and including effects from predicted sea level rise, sufficient winter habitat is
potentially available to support target population increases (Chavez-Ramirez and Wehtje
2012).
Previous Space-Use Research
Previous studies on the AWBP have focused on population viability or growth
(Binkley and Miller 1980, Binkley and Miller 1983, Binkley and Miller 1988; Brook et
al. 1999; Gil-Weir et al. 2012; Butler et al. 2013), food energetics (Hunt and Slack 1989;
Chavez-Ramirez 1996; Hamlin 2005; LaFever 2006), habitat suitability during migration
(Armbruster 1990; Austin and Richert 2005; Farmer et al. 2005), and on the breeding
grounds (Timoney 1999). Qualitative research, mostly by USFWS Biologists, has been
conducted within the AWBP’s winter range to evaluate habitat selection, spatial patterns
in whooping crane territory development, and carrying capacity, as well as predicting
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future winter range expansion.
Territory sizes are highly variable throughout the winter range and predicted to be
larger in areas of poorer habitat quality, such as some areas characterized outside the
ANWR (Stehn and Prieto 2010). Wintering whooping crane territories have been
mapped using boundary estimates developed from clusters of bird points recorded during
USFWS winter census surveys and from observed territorial behavior (Stehn and Johnson
1987). The primary habitat identified within these mapped territories is salt marsh.
Research has documented that wintering whooping cranes occasionally emigrate away
from salt marsh and into upland and interior habitats (Butler et al. 2014) that may be
essential for their growth and survival. This suggests that identifying new potential
territory development areas within the winter grounds confined to strictly salt marsh may
underestimate the amount and type of land required to support the whooping crane
population as it increases and disregards the ecological importance of habitat
connectivity.
Landscape connectivity and similar metrics are known to influence wildlife
distributions and, therefore, should be included in estimating space-use of future
wintering whooping crane habitats. For example, spatial orientation with water (Alonso
et al. 2004) and freshwater resources (Haley 1987) influence territory selection by
whooping cranes and other species of cranes. Yet limited studies illustrating the
underlying ecological factors influencing space-use by wintering whooping cranes exist.
The lack of space-use studies regarding wintering whooping cranes has contributed to
uncertainties regarding territoriality, habitat selection, and overall distribution patterns.
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Behavior is also an important factor influencing space-use strategies of wintering
whooping cranes. Paired and family whooping cranes exhibit territoriality by
aggressively defending a territory from other members of the population, driving
competing members into unoccupied areas (Allen 1952; Stehn and Johnson 1987; Stehn
and Prieto 2010). As such, Stehn and Johnson (1987) concluded that the size of
whooping crane territories established within the wintering grounds are influenced by
intraspecific interactions, such as observed territoriality, not just the presence of salt
marsh. Beyond territoriality, newly paired whooping cranes exhibit a tendency to
establish a new winter territory in close proximity to existing territories, with many new
territories established in areas adjacent to one of their parents; i.e., first winter location as
a juvenile (Bishop 1984; Stehn and Johnson 1987; Stehn and Prieto 2010). As such,
wintering whooping cranes appear to be quite conservative in habitat selection and
reluctant to move far from the home territory of past generations (Stehn and Johnson
1987; Stehn and Prieto 2010), suggesting distribution constraints exist on the wintering
grounds.
Key factors driving subadult space-use are more convoluted. Subadult whooping
cranes appear to exhibit multiple distribution behaviors on the winter grounds, forming
flocks in areas outside established territories, but near territories where they spent their
first winter (Bishop 1984), and wandering farther on the landscape, away from
established territories in search of suitable habitat (Stehn and Prieto 2010). Therefore,
future understanding of wintering whooping crane space-use should include habitat
suitability estimates as well as known intraspecific competition parameters and other
behavioral aspects.
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The importance of habitat suitability and availability in relation to whooping
crane population dynamics is further supported by comparing the results of two
population growth estimates developed for the AWBP. Butler et al. (2013) concluded the
AWBP is not restricted by density-dependence on the wintering grounds, and that the
population will continue to increase exponentially without reaching assumed carrying
capacity. In contrast, Gil-Weir et al. (2012) included estimated winter range carrying
capacities reported by Stehn and Prieto (2010), which resulted in lower population
growth estimates. Clarifying and understanding the connection between winter range
carrying capacity for the AWBP, habitat suitability, and their estimated population
growth is integral to the development of effective conservation strategies and planning to
reach recovery goals (Larson et al. 2004). For example, Downs et al. (2008) developed
habitat suitability models for a population of state-endangered greater sandhill cranes in
northern Ohio to estimate carrying capacities in occupied and unoccupied habitats
throughout the state. These results were used to develop conservation strategies based on
their prediction that currently used areas had reached carrying capacity and that future
protection of the greater sandhill population would require use of suitable unoccupied
habitats.
Dissertation Objectives
As outlined above, predictions on how habitat suitability, behavior, and carrying
capacity will affect an increasing whooping crane population are unclear, and oftentimes
conflicting. It appears that there is no current shortage of winter habitat to support a
larger AWBP (Chavez-Ramirez and Wehtje 2012) or density-dependence within the
winter range to limit population growth (Butler et al. 2013). However, birds seem to be
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reluctant to expand into non-contiguous suitable habitat, suggesting distribution
constraints exist on the wintering grounds (Stehn and Prieto 2010). Overall, robust
metrics on spatial patterns in whooping crane territory development, future range
expansion locations and availability, and associated habitat selection within the winter
range are currently preliminary and indefinite (Strobel et al. 2012). Analyses included in
this dissertation were developed to improve knowledge of winter whooping crane
territory development, describe suitable habitat, and explore winter range carrying
capacity. These clear definitions and predictions are essential to achieving a down-listing
goal of 1,000 individuals within the AWBP and the long-term goal of recovering the
species entirely. Using winter data from individually banded; i.e., marked, whooping
cranes within the AWBP, the following chapters are as follows:
1. Evaluate territory development and space-use strategies within the wintering
ground using kernel density estimators;
2. Develop a wintering ground whooping crane habitat suitability model using
maximum entropy modeling (Maxent);
3. Develop a grid-based model to simulate range expansion of wintering
whooping cranes along the Texas coast, evaluate carrying capacity of the
current winter range, and prioritize conservation efforts of potential winter
habitats for the current and predicted whooping crane population.
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Table 1. Dominant food items consumed by wintering whooping cranes in Texas.
Family

Genus

Species

Common Name1

Portunidae

Callinectes

sapidus

Blue crab

Solecurtidae

Tagelus

plebius

Razor clams

Solanaceae

Lycium

carolinanum

Carolina Wolfberry

Ocypodidae

Uca

spp.

Fiddler crab

Potamididae

Cerithidea

pliculosa

Plicate hornsnail

Penaeidae

Farfantepenaeus

spp.

Shrimp species

Cambaridae

Cambarus

hedgpethi

Crayfish

Fagaceae
Live oak acorn
Quercus
virginiana
Hunt and Slack 1989; USFWS Staff 1994; Chavez-Ramirez 1996; LaFever 2006; Slack et
al. 2009
1
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-Additional food resources include snails, fishes, snakes, and insects (Hunt and Slack 1989;
Chavez-Ramirez 1996)

Figure 1. The historic and current range of the whooping crane (Grus americana) in
North America. Map was created by modifying previous maps (Allen 1952; USFWS
1994).
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Figure 2. The current winter distribution of the last wild-flock of the endangered
whooping crane (Grus americana) along the mid-Texas coast. Note that the mapped
winter range is based on the distribution of established territories from 1950 to 2010
(Stehn and Prieto 2010).
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II.

EVALUATING WHOOPING CRANE WINTER TERRITORIES
USING HOME RANGE ESTIMATORS

Many ecological studies regarding wildlife populations focus on spatial
distribution patterns. Space-use strategies by species define these patterns and are
explained by analyzing interactions among individuals in the population and their
interactions with their environment (Borger et al. 2006; Campioni et al. 2013). These
strategies are often expressed as specific scale-dependent and behavior-dependent spatial
units such as home ranges, core areas, and territories. Home range is an area used by an
animal over a given time interval (Burt et al. 1943; Borger et al. 2006) and are estimated
to describe animal space-use strategies when animals use the same areas repeatedly over
time. Home ranges are described by their shape, structure, and size (Borger et al. 2006),
with variations in the latter being a fundamental question in ecological research (van
Beest et al. 2011). Core areas occupy space within a home range and are defined as a
smaller area of more intense use (Barg et al. 2005). Territories are defined as any area
defended by an individual (Noble 1939), and therefore, are the finest spatial scale of an
area intensely used over a given time.
The interspecific and intraspecific behaviors establishing these space-use units are
difficult to quantify because of the complexity associated with species life-histories. For
example, home range sizes within a population may exhibit high variability due to
individual factors such as body size, age, and sex (Borger et al. 2006; van Beest et al.
2011; Campioni et al. 2013). External factors such as habitat quality (Barg et al. 2005)
and resource heterogeneity (Di Stefano et al. 2011) also contribute to the complexity of
quantifying space-use. Defining and understanding how home range, core area, and
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territories vary among and within a population is essential for conservation efforts
because they provide insight on habitat suitability, habitat preferences (van Beest et al.
2011; Kesler 2012; Tschumi et al. 2014), and potential reproductive success (Schradin et
al. 2010) that aid in species reintroductions (Kesler 2012; Van Schmidt et al. 2014) and
habitat and conservation management strategies (Tschumi et al. 2014). The purpose of
this chapter is to estimate winter home range and core areas and analyze factors
influencing home range and core area size for the AWBP, the last wild-flock of the
endangered whooping crane. Results from this chapter will improve management
strategies for the protection of suitable, but potentially unoccupied whooping crane
habitat necessary to support target population growth.
As previously mentioned, the life history and habitat use characteristics of
whooping cranes have been extensively studied (Allen 1952; Bishop and Blankenship
1981; Howe 1987; Stehn and Johnson 1987; Armbruster 1990; Stehn 1992; Kuyt 1993;
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Staff 1994; Chavez-Ramirez 1996; Meine and Archibald
1996; Mirande et al. 1997; Timoney et al. 1999; Austin and Richert 2005; LaFever 2006;
CWS and USFWS 2007; Howlin et al. 2008; Bishop et al. 2010; Stehn and Prieto 2010;
Gil-Weir et al. 2012; Strobel et al. 2012; Butler et al. 2013). These studies have focused
on the AWBP as a whole; i.e., all individuals of the population, or on distinct classes of
the population referred to herein as subadult-class, associated bird-class, and
pairs/family-class. The subadult-class is usually comprised of immature birds termed
subadults. Subadult individuals are non-territorial and gregarious, forming cohorts on
habitats adjacent to defended territories (Bishop and Blankenship 1981; Bishop 1984), or
wandering long distances from occupied areas (Stehn 1992). Older, mature birds may
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join subadult cohorts on the landscape if they are in search of a new mate (Blankenship
1976; Stehn 1992). Prior to forming a pair bond or nesting, subadult birds tend to
become associated with a potential mate for one to three years at which point they are
included in the associated bird-class (Bishop 1984; Stehn 1997). Associated birds are
distinguishable from other individuals of the population by their grouping together away
from other subadult birds and lack of territorial defense for an established territory.
Whooping cranes are included in the paired/family-class once they have reached sexual
maturity and form a pair, which occurs at approximately four years of age (Gil-Weir
2006). A pair/family frequently develop a new territory close to the parental territory of
the male (Stehn and Johnson 1987; Stehn and Prieto 2010). Paired territories are
established in both their breeding and wintering ranges (Allen 1952; Stehn and Johnson
1987; Kuyt 1993) with high site fidelity each season (Allen 1952; Stehn and Johnson
1987). Based on the distinct behavioral characteristics between the three whooping crane
classes, differences in home ranges sizes and their spatial distribution on the landscape
were compared between the classes. In addition, the amount and types of habitat that
comprise the home ranges were compared between the classes.
Whooping cranes display high site fidelity on their wintering grounds (Allen
1952; Stehn and Johnson 1987; Stehn and Prieto 2010) and paired individuals display
aggressive behavior at territory boundaries. Previous work relied on mapping of territory
boundaries based on clusters of bird point location surveys and observed territory defense
behavior; i.e., territory mapping methods (Stehn and Johnson 1987). Similar to Florida
sandhill cranes (Bennett and Bennett 1992), whooping crane territory boundaries may be
strict and conform to a physical landform, such as a boat canal or pipeline (USFWS,
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unpublished data), or the boundary can be more abstract and potentially overlap into a
neighboring territory where intrusions among neighboring birds will occur (Bennett and
Bennett 1992; Anich et al. 2009). In general, common territory mapping methods are
time consuming, require extensive field observations, and produce results difficult to
interpret or compare with other studies (Gregory et al. 2004). Therefore, winter
whooping crane core areas for territorial pairs/families were constructed as a proxy to
territories to analyze the relationship between an entire home range and smaller core
areas where birds spend the majority of their time using the available monitoring data.
Historical point-survey data of individually marked birds were used to estimate
winter home ranges and core areas. Multiple statistical approaches have been developed
to estimate home ranges and core areas using animal point location data (Barg et al. 2005;
Borger et al. 2006). Variability in home range size can be influenced by which type of
home range estimator is used (Barg et al. 2005; Borger et al. 2006; Horne and Garton
2006). The most common estimator has been the minimum convex polygon (MCP) by
Mohr (1947), which constructs a home range by connecting the outermost points of an
individual’s recorded locations. To date, MCPs have been considered too simplified,
with highly biased results (Borger et al. 2006) because they increase in size with an
increase in the number of recorded locations, and they are strongly influenced by spatial
error (Burgman and Fox 2003). As such, the use of kernel density estimators has
increased. Kernel density estimators utilize a nonparametric approach and construct a
probability distribution for the use of space over a given time from an individual’s
recorded locations, e.g., point data (Borger et al. 2006; Powell and Mitchell 2012;
Steiniger and Hunter 2013). The probability distribution is plotted as a series of isopleths
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that connect areas of equal use in two-dimensional space. Each isopleth represents the
likelihood of that individual occurring within a specific area (Borger et al. 2006). Kernel
density estimators are proposed as a better estimator for small datasets with more than ten
animal location points as compared to MCPs (Borger et al. 2006). Therefore, kernel
density estimators were used to analyze winter whooping crane home ranges and core
areas.
Similar home range and core area estimates using kernel density estimators have
been conducted on other long-lived territorial species (Northern spotted owl (Strix
occidentalis caurina) [MCP, home range] - Call et al. 1992; eagle owl (Bubo bubo)
[kernel density, home range and core areas] - Campioni et al. 2013; red-tailed hawk
(Buteo jamaicensis) [kernel density, home range and core areas] - Vilella and Nimitz
2012), but limited studies illustrating the underlying ecological factors influencing spaceuse by wintering whooping cranes exist. Bonds (2000) examined space-use of wintering
whooping cranes, but used MCPs to delineate winter territory boundaries. This study
differed from previous studies by methods used to develop home range and core area
estimates and the incorporation of three defined whooping cranes classes. The lack of
space-use studies regarding wintering whooping cranes has contributed to uncertainties
regarding territoriality, habitat selection, and overall distribution patterns.
This paper is one of the first to investigate the fundamental space-use
characteristics of whooping cranes based on repeatable, quantitative methods which will
provide improved input to inform habitat management decisions. By using improved
home range and core area estimators, the developed space-use boundaries among
wintering whooping crane individuals and associated space-use patterns are more
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accurate and may guide future resource selection studies (Barg et al. 2005). Core areas
were developed instead of territories because of scrutiny over whooping crane territorial
behavior and territory sizes on the winter grounds. Scrutiny has arisen from perceived
uncertainty related to mapping territories for unmarked birds (no color-bands) (Butler et
al. 2013). Although core areas are not territories by definition, estimated core areas are
hypothesized to encompass wintering areas utilized more intensely by paired/family
whooping cranes and be quantitatively similar to previously mapped territories.
Moreover, the development of core areas from point data allows for efficient and
repeatable evaluation of space-use strategies by wintering whooping cranes.
Whooping Crane Data
As part of a banding program initiated in 1977 and terminated in 1988, a portion
of the AWBP was fitted with plastic color leg bands to visually mark individual birds
(Kuyt 1979; CWS and USFWS 2007). Bands were either 40-mm or 80-mm wide and
were placed on both legs in unique combinations to clearly identify individual whooping
cranes. The color-bands are read from left leg to right leg. For example, band
combination W-B identifies an individual whooping crane as White (left)-Blue (right,
which was determined to be banded in 1984 as a chick in WBNP (USFWS, unpublished
data). The initialization of banding individual juvenile birds in 1977 provided improved
information on whooping crane biology and habitat use throughout their distribution
(CWS and USFWS 2007) and improved the accuracy of annual surveys and population
estimates (Stehn 1992).
General winter habitat use by whooping cranes has been evaluated using data
from aerial surveys conducted from small aircraft each winter season by the USFWS
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since 1950 and provides an extensive long-term dataset on space-use characteristics
(Stehn and Johnson 1987; Stehn and Taylor 2008). Aerial surveys consisted of individual
flight paths spaced 250-800 m apart (Strobel et al. 2012) and were conducted weekly
within a winter season (October – April) (Stehn and Johnson 1987) by a trained pilot and
single observer (Strobel et al. 2012). The trained observer recorded point-data on crane
numbers, locations, and unique band combinations on hand-drawn maps or Texas Digital
Ortho Quarter Quads, which were then digitized into Geographic Information System
(GIS) shapefiles (USFWS, unpublished data).
In general, flights were flown at 90 knots, at 60 m elevation, and lasted between
4-8 hours with flight time increasing as the population size increased (Stehn and Taylor
2008). All five major landforms that comprise the winter range were sampled using
transects averaging 0.4-0.5 km wide and 8-km long. These landforms include San Jose
Island (A), Lamar Peninsula (B), Blackjack Peninsula (C), Matagorda Island (D), and
Seadrift-Port O’Connor Ridge Peninsula (E; ‘Welder’) (see Figure 2). Locations of the
transects were documented as varying each week depending on a variety of factors and
flight speed, and elevation decreased when making observations of banded individuals;
60 knots and 15 m respectively (Stehn and Taylor 2008).
Methods
Color-band data from one winter season of USFWS’s long-term winter whooping
crane dataset was used to evaluate home ranges and core areas. Data from the winter of
1988-1989 was used because of the large number of documented observations available
per individually banded bird, and because the winter data from 1988-1989 includes all
banded individuals (except missing or deceased birds, birds where bands may have fallen
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off, and birds with identical banding) since the banding program was initiated in 1977
and ended in 1988 (Kuyt 1992). The banded bird data from USFWS consisted of the
specific color-band combinations used to identify individual whooping cranes, the age of
when the bird was banded (either a chick or juvenile, subadult, or adult), sex of the bird
(when available), and the band combination of one or both of the parents (if the subject
bird was banded as a juvenile). The age of each color-banded whooping crane was then
calculated for the winter of 1988-1989.
Data from the winter of 1988-1989 were further reduced by only using whooping
crane locations from 18 aerial flights conducted weekly between November 7, 1988 and
before April 17, 1989, with the exception of three flights missed between late January
and early February due to mechanical problems (Stehn 1989; Table 2). These dates were
chosen to encompass high population numbers arriving during the fall migration and
prior to departing during the spring out migration. Timing of migration influences how
individuals of the population utilize habitat on the wintering grounds; i.e. low population
numbers early in the migration period leads to less territorial individuals’ aggressively
defending areas.
Before conducting analyses, additional variables were developed to account for
social and individual characteristics potentially influencing home range and core area
sizes based on ancillary data from USFWS (Stehn 1989). ’Class’ addresses known
behavioral differences among the three whooping crane classes previously defined that
may influence home range and core area size due to the use of various habitats within the
winter range (Stehn and Prieto 2010). Subadult-class includes birds that have not formed
a pair bond nor displayed affiliation with another individual; Associated-class includes
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birds that have displayed affiliation with another individual and spent the majority of
winter with this particular bird; and Paired/Family-class includes birds that have formed a
pair bond and pairs that arrive with a juvenile bird spending their first year on the
wintering grounds (Table 3).
Whooping cranes winter on five distinct landforms. San Jose Island (A) and
Matagorda Island (D) are barrier islands that are relatively dissimilar from the peninsulas;
Lamar Peninsula (A), Matagorda Island (D), and Port-O’Connor-Seadrift Ridge
Peninsula (E; ‘Welder’). Different habitat types and quantities of habitats on these
landforms may influence home range and core area sizes (Dahle et al. 2006). Therefore,
the variable ‘wintering location’, designated as A-E, was created to account for the
primary landform the individual bird occupies during the winter of 1988-1989. Some
individual birds had observation locations on multiple landforms. Therefore, an
additional winter location category (F) was created for these birds. ‘Estimated population
per location’ serves as a proxy for potential population density pressure (Dahle et al.
2006). Population on each landform for the winter of 1988-1989 was calculated from
count data provided in USFWS’s annual winter monitoring report for the winter of 19881989. Preliminary analyses testing for a difference in home range size between sexes
resulted in no significant difference in home range size (ANOVA; F1,15 = 2.19, P =
0.166), similar to Hoss et al. (2010). Therefore, male and female birds were pooled in all
subsequent analyses.
Home Range and Core Areas
Two spatial scales were considered to quantify space-use of wintering whooping
cranes using a kernel density estimator. Home range was defined as the 90th density
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isopleth and core area as the 50th density isopleth (Borger et al. 2006; van Beest et al.
2011; Campioni et al. 2013). Kernels were calculated using likelihood cross validation
(CVh) estimators with the Geospatial Modelling Environment software (GME,
http://www.spatialecology.com/gme/index.htm, accessed 20 Aug 2014). CVh was
proposed as a better kernel estimator when the total number of individual observations
are < 50 (Horne and Garton 2006; Schmidt et al. 2014). All home range and core area
kernel estimates were developed for individual whooping cranes with ≥ 10 individual
observations in the 1988-1989 winter season (see Table 3), as suggested by Borger et al.
(2006) and Van Schmidt et al. (2014). Home range estimates (90th density isopleth) were
developed for all whooping cranes no matter the designated ‘class’ (n=42), whereas the
core area estimates (50th density isopleth) were developed for only the paired/family-class
(n=16). The GME software produced raster files of the 90th and 50th density isopleths,
which were imported into ArcMap 10.1 (ESRI 2011) for visualization and additional
analyses.
Developed home range and core area isopleths were intersected with a map of
land cover types (Texas Parks and Wildlife Department’s Texas Ecological Systems
Database [TESD], 2013, 10-m resolution) in ArcMap to develop land cover variables that
may influence whooping crane home range and core area sizes. Twenty-five land cover
types were present within both the 90th and the 50th density isopleths (Table 4). The
number of land cover types were reduced to nine types by grouping detailed forest,
upland, shrub land, and palustrine types into more generalized mixed categories.
Grouping of land cover types into mixed categories was based on similarity of habitat
characteristics derived from the common name designated for each habitat type (TESD
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2013). Further reduction of land cover types was conducted by including only dominant
land cover types; i.e., those types with >1 km2 area within estimated home ranges and
core area isopleths (Table 4). The six land cover categories were barren, grassland, live
oak, marsh, water, and mixed shrub. The percent of each land cover type located within
each isopleth was calculated in ArcMap to represent landscape characteristics potentially
influencing home range and core area sizes. Land cover types are representative of more
recent vegetative communities and their spatial distribution within the study area (TPWD
TESD 2013). Potential discrepancies from analyzing home range and core area sizes
from 1988 using more recent land cover data as a driving variable are outlined in the
discussion section.
Lastly, three additional landscape metrics potentially influencing ecological
processes within the winter range and overall winter space-use strategies by whooping
cranes were calculated. These landscape metrics quantify the physical characteristics
within the wintering landscape such as shape, complexity, and spatial configuration
potentially affecting home range and core area sizes (Hoss et al. 2010). Calculated
landscape metrics included edge density (ED), mean fractal index (MFI), and modified
Simpson’s diversity index (MSIDI) in Fragstats version 4.0 (McGarigal et al. 2012).
Edge density was calculated to account for variability in landscape size based on the
length of different edges compared to the overall landscape. MFI reflects shape
complexity by comparing the configuration of habitat patches within the landscape.
MSIDI was calculated to incorporate diversity of habitat types within the landscape; i.e.,
probability of two patches being identical across the landscape. A list of all variables
used in the analyses is included in Table 5.
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Conceptual Model Development
Linear regression analysis in R statistical software (R Core Team 2013) was used
to examine the characteristics influencing whooping crane home range and core area
sizes (Anderson et al. 2005). A priori models ranging from an intercept only model (null)
to a full model that included all of the explanatory variables describe above (class, winter
location, number of observations, landform population, land cover type, ED, MFI, and
MSIDI) were constructed for both analyses (Campioni et al. 2013). Only additive effects
of variables on home range and cores size were considered to avoid an excessive number
of candidate models (Schradin et al. 2010) and included models with little to no
multicollinearity. A total of 224 home range models and 185 core area models were
developed using different combinations of the potential explanatory variables influencing
winter whooping crane home range and core area sizes. Another linear regression was
performed for the number of observation locations and the log-transformed home range
and core area sizes to determine if the number of observations were potentially
influencing home range and core area size (Borger et al. 2006; Campioni et al. 2013).
Areas were log-transformed in order to meet the assumptions of normality and
homoscedasticity.
For each analysis, models were compared using Akaike Information Criterion
(AIC; Akaike 1974) similar to Anderson et al. (2005) and Campioni et al. (2013). The
best model was chosen based on the corrected AIC (AICc), which is suggested as a better
model predictor when using smaller sample sizes (Manly et al. 2002). Results report
AICc differences (ΔAICc = AICci - minAICc) and Akaike weights (wi) to identify the best
model (Table 6). For competing models, model averaging using the competing models
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was conducted to produce a predictive model (Burnham and Anderson 2002; Schradin et
al. 2010).
Results
Space-use estimates included home ranges for 15 subadult-class, 11 associatedclass, and 16 paired/family-class individual whooping cranes, and core areas for 16
individuals of the paired/family-class. The average home range size for all birds was 146
km2 ± 491 km2 (n=42), 360 km2 ± 804 km2 (n=15) for birds in the subadult-class, 33 km2
± 17 km2 (n=11) for birds in the associated-class, and 22 km2 ± 22 km2 (n=16) for birds
in the paired/family-class. The average core area size for birds in the paired/family-class
was 6 km2 ± 6 km2. All home range estimates included a large amount of variation;
however, the subadult-class had the largest variation, with the largest home range of
2,389 km2 being 350 times larger than the smallest home range of 7 km2 (Figure 3).
No relationship occurred between the number of observations and either home
range size (90th isopleth) (r2=0.002; F1,41=0.09; P=0.77) or core area size (50th isopleth)
(r2= 0.004; F1,41=0.15; P=0.70). The best model to explain wintering whooping crane
home range size included the land cover types barren, grassland, live oak, marsh, and
water, and the modified Simpson’s diversity index (Table 6). This model was ~18 times
more likely to fit the data compared to the model with the next highest wi (m257; Table
6) and explained 81% of the variance in home range size (R2=0.81, F5,36=31.70, P=3.09e12

).
Wintering whooping cranes displaying paired bonds and/or families utilized core

area sizes best explained by the percentage of marsh present; however, this model was
only 1.16 times more likely to fit the data compared to the next competing model (Table
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6) and only explained 53% of the variance in core area size (R2=0.53, F1,14=15.86,
P=0.001). Since five models interpreting core area size in relation to predictive variable
had ΔAICc<2, each could provide support of the data (Burnham and Anderson 2002;
Symonds and Moussalli 2011), resulting in competing models. Model averaging on the
competing models was conducted to develop parameter estimates (Schradin et al. 2010).
Parameter estimates from model averaging predicted wintering whooping crane core area
size increases with a decrease in the percent marsh land cover (P=0.001) and increases
with increasing habitat diversity (MSIDI; P=9.58e-05).
Discussion
At the end of a juvenile whooping cranes’ first winter or early in spring migration,
they are considered a subadult bird, are no longer distinguishable from their parents, and
separate from their parents to join other subadult birds (Allen 1952). It is proposed that
when subadults return to the Texas coast the following winter, they spend most of their
time close to their initial winter location; i.e., parent’s territory (Bishop 1984; Stehn and
Johnson 1987). Older subadults are believed to travel further from these initial locations
on the winter grounds, and exhibit site fidelity to specific areas common to large subadult
groups or cohorts that are believed to be associated with areas that have high food
resources (Bishop and Blankenship 1981), thus suggesting a relationship between
subadult age and home range size.
In this study, kernel density estimates for subadult whooping crane home range
size using the 90th density isopleth were generally consistent with previous descriptions
of their winter distribution (Bishop and Blankenship 1981; Stehn and Johnson 1987).
Subadult home range sizes were larger than associated and paired/family birds (Figure 4)
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suggesting subadult birds traverse larger areas than the other two groups (Stehn and
Johnson 1987; Stehn 1992). Moreover, their home ranges were highly variable,
independent of age within the subadult class, and consisted of a great deal of overlap
among the individuals. Because results did not support a relationship between the age of
subadult birds and home range size, and estimated home range sizes were highly variable,
the spatial distribution of subadult whooping cranes appears to be more dependent upon
available habitat than their initial wintering location. Subadult whooping cranes may use
their initial winter location as a center point for arrival the following winter, but their
distribution thereafter may be more dependent upon habitat types and available habitats
in the surrounding area. Generally, subadult birds occupy habitat similar to paired/family
whooping cranes; i.e. their initial wintering habitat; however, they will not utilize habitat
already occupied unless occupied by other subadult individuals (Bishop and Blankenship
1981). As such, the variability, spatial extent, and overlap of subadult whooping crane
home ranges may be expected.
The tendencies of paired/family birds to display high-site fidelity on the wintering
grounds and aggressive territorial behavior have been documented throughout the
literature (Allen 1952; Stehn and Johnson 1987; Stehn and Prieto 2010). Assuming
territorial behavior, their home ranges are expected to be smaller than subadults’, with
less overlap, and have an overall smaller spatial distribution across the winter range to
coincide with these previous findings. Home range estimates for paired/family whooping
cranes using the 90th density isopleth were consistent with these previous descriptions.
Paired/family birds occupied smaller home ranges with less variability (21.77 km2 ±
22.24 km2) when compared with subadult birds (359.68 km2 ± 804.30 km2) and, based on
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visual inspection, had less overlap among paired/family groups and a more limited spatial
distribution (Figure 5). Site fidelity was not analyzed in this study.
Winter home ranges of associated whooping cranes have not been analyzed in
previous studies, but associated individuals are differentiated by USFWS based on
observed behavior (Stehn 1989). Associated whooping cranes are proposed as subadult
birds that do not display aggressive and territorial behavior like paired/family birds,
therefore allowing other subadults to occupy the same area, and remain in close
proximity to one another with very little separation throughout winter. These birds will
most likely form a pair bond and nest the following summer. As such, it was assumed
associated birds would be more similar to paired/family home ranges due to their
affiliation to one another (Stehn 1989). Home range results for associated whooping
cranes were consistent with the assumption. Associated wintering whooping cranes
utilized smaller home ranges (33.23 km2 ± 16.64 km2) compared to subadults and had a
winter distribution and home ranges sizes more similar to paired/family wintering
whooping cranes.
Whooping crane territories have been estimated since the early 1950’s (Allen
1952). Territory sizes have changed with corresponding changes in population size and
have expanded along the Texas coast (Stehn and Prieto 2010). For the winter of 2010,
the average territory size was estimated at approximately 1.72 km2, with higher
variability throughout the winter range (Stehn and Prieto 2010). As expected, results for
paired/family core areas (5.83 km2 ± 5.71 km2) are larger than previously proposed
territory sizes. Core areas are based on the 50th density isopleth from kernel density
estimates established from location data, not territory mapping techniques and behavior
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observed in the field. Furthermore, 50th density isopleths are proposed to overestimate
core areas (Wilson et al. 2010). However, these results confirm smaller areas are being
utilized more intensely compared to the surrounding home range (21.77 km2 ± 22.24
km2), and based on visual observation, less overlap occurs between core areas than home
ranges for all three age-classes (Figure 5). In addition, core areas developed for the
winter of 1988-1989 align well with mapped territories from the winter of 1990-1991
(Stehn and Prieto 2010). The alignment of core areas developed from kernel density
estimators with previously mapped territories suggests the results are consistent with
observed whooping crane wintering distribution and behavior. Thus, these results may be
used to construct improved resource selection studies in the future.
The similarity between associated and paired/family whooping crane home range
sizes and overall spatial extent and their dissimilarity with subadult whooping crane
home ranges suggests age-class is an important factor influencing wintering whooping
crane space-use patterns. Therefore, distinguishing between age-classes is crucial for
future habitat and spatial modeling studies.
The best model to explain variation among wintering whooping crane home
ranges included only landscape metrics: barren, grassland, live oak, marsh, water, and
Simpson’s diversity index (Model m247; Table 6). Previous studies have suggested
population density pressure and wintering location as potential factors influencing
wintering whooping crane space-use patterns (Stehn and Prieto 2010). Based on results
from the regression, these factors were non-influential suggesting whooping crane home
range sizes are primarily defined by habitat composition and that wintering whooping
cranes are dependent upon a variety of habitats during the winter season. However, it is
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important to note that the AWBP was estimated to equal 138 individuals (USFWS,
unpublished data) compared to over 500 individuals estimated for the winter of 20172018 (Butler and Harrell 2018). In the winter of 1988-1989 there may not have been a
large enough population to capture influences of population density pressure on spaceuse by wintering whooping cranes. Birds would have been able to distribute relatively
widely, potentially allowing habitat and food resources to be key factors driving their
spatial extent on the wintering grounds. The whooping crane winter range consists of a
mosaic of habitats from open bays and estuaries to tidal flats and salt marshes, as well as
live oak and crop land in the uplands (Stehn and Prieto 2010; Smith et al. 2014). The
birds primarily occur adjacent to or within water areas for feeding and utilize different
methods of foraging depending on the type of prey or food item (Allen 1952).
Dominant food items include blue crabs, razor clams, wolfberry, fiddler crabs,
plicate horn shells, other snails, shrimp, crayfish, and acorns (Chavez-Ramirez 1996).
Blue crabs and wolfberries are their primary food items when tidal flats are flooded
whereas clams are the predominant food item when tides and associated water depths are
low (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1994). The number of factors in the best-fit model
reflects the importance of various land cover types to wintering whooping cranes. The
complexity of tides, salinity fluxes, and habitats drive variation in the winter food supply
for whooping cranes resulting in the need of a variety of land cover types. Model
averaging results for wintering whooping crane core areas were consistent with previous
descriptions of landscape composition within territories (Bonds 2000; Stehn and Prieto
2010). Bonds (2000) and Stehn and Prieto (2010) suggested the dominance or percentage
of salt marsh within a territory largely influences wintering whooping crane space-use,
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though it may not be the only factor. Based on these results, winter whooping crane core
area size increased with a decrease in salt marsh composition (Table 6). This suggests a
negative relationship between salt marsh composition and core area size.
Results suggest a positive relationship between core area size and habitat diversity
(Table 6); i.e. core area size increases with an increase in habitat diversity. This result is
consistent with the resource dispersion hypothesis (RDH; Macdonald 1983). As
resources are more distributed across the landscape, resulting in patches of resources, a
larger home range is formed to account for the increased dispersion required. As
previously stated, salt marsh has been proposed as a critical land cover type for wintering
whooping cranes and based on our previous results, influences core area size. However,
these additional model averaging results imply core area size is also dependent upon
habitat diversity. Similar to home ranges, multiple land cover types comprise the core
area of wintering whooping cranes and play a factor in its overall size.
Although whooping crane core areas are influenced by the abundance of salt
marsh, this one habitat type cannot intrinsically define core area size. In this study, core
areas were used as a proxy for territories. The accuracy of core area size compared to
previously delineated territories (Stehn and Prieto 2010) was not of concern, as core area
estimators will overestimate territory size, but instead focused on the estimated home
ranges and core areas being ‘true’; e.g., spatially accurate on the landscape (Borger et al.
2006). Based on the literature and current knowledge of wintering whooping cranes, the
developed kernel density estimators provided biologically relevant home ranges and core
areas from USFWS aerial census point locations. However, conclusions from these
results should also consider potential discrepancies that arise from comparing space-use
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based on point location collected in 1988-1989 with a more recent land cover dataset
(TPWD TESD 2013). Relative sea-level rise within the study area (Rockport, Texas) has
risen a rate of 4.66 mm/year (0.18 in/year) since 1948 resulting in changes to the
landscape as more areas become inundated and waves and other erosive energy move
inland (Montagna et al. 2007). Therefore, the percent of land cover types occupied by
wintering whooping cranes in 1988-1989 differs to some degree from those identified in
this analysis using TPWD’s TESD (2013). Future analysis of whooping crane space-use
should consider either the use of historical imagery in conjunction with the historic, longterm whooping crane location dataset, or the use of more recent land cover databases
along with recently collected telemetry data (Dr. Wade Harrell, Whooping Crane
Coordinator, USFWS, pers. Comm.).
Management Implications
Results provide further insight concerning the spatial distribution of wintering
whooping cranes along the Texas coast, and contribute to the identification of, and future
protection of, potential wintering whooping crane habitat. The spatial distribution of
wildlife populations is influenced by both biotic and abiotic factors. This study differs
from most by not limiting our analysis to a single factor or a limited number of factors to
describe a population’s spatial distribution (Schradin et al. 2010; van Beest et al. 2011).
The breeding ground used by the AWBP flock is primarily within a protected
national park and is remote relative to human disturbance, thus not anticipated as a
potential liming factor (Tischendorf 2004). Within the wintering ground, the majority of
habitat used currently by wintering whooping cranes is located within a federally
protected national refuge. However, an increasing proportion of winter habitat is within
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private land that has high human disturbance potential, such as planned subdivisions,
road expansions, and development of canals. Moreover, any future winter range
expansion, if predicted at this time with current conservation strategies, would primarily
occur within private land along the Texas coast. Consequently, the winter ground was
proposed as a limiting factor influencing the potential growth of the AWBP population
size (Stehn and Prieto 2010; Gil-Weir et al. 2012).
Based on the results, land management decisions and conservation strategies for
wintering whooping crane should be developed with an emphasis on subadults and
paired/family individuals as uniquely distinct groups utilizing similar habitat types, but at
significantly different quantities and spatial extents. The developed home range
estimates provide the first quantitative analysis of space-use strategies by wintering
subadult whooping cranes. Results concluded that subadults have widely-distributed
home ranges across multiple habitat types within the winter range; whereas paired/family
birds have smaller home ranges and utilize core areas dependent upon the quantity of salt
marsh and habitat diversity. To develop conservation strategies or land management
plans with these two groups combined as one could lead to insufficient results. For
example, human development within the winter range could influence subadults and
paired/family whooping cranes differently, depending on the location, intensity, and
spatial extent of the development. Because subadults traverse a larger area than
paired/family individuals, and do not display prominent site fidelity to a territory, they
may be able to adapt to development if other suitable habitat types are available within a
certain distance.
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In contrast, development may severely affect paired/family individuals.
Paired/family whooping cranes may remain in a territory despite human degradation,
resulting in a territory that is no longer meeting their energetic needs and potentially in
decreased reproductive success or survivorship. By incorporating home range and core
areas of subadult and paired/family whooping cranes, land management and protection
strategies can plan more appropriately for which habitat types and at what extent they
will most likely be used by wintering whooping cranes.
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Table 2. Aerial survey data from winter 1988-1989 used in our
analyses. Data included the number of banded birds observed each flight,
the number of fixes per banded bird for the entire winter, and individual
characteristics.
Flight

Date

Number Banded Birds

1

9 November 1988

24

2

15 November 1988

28

3

21 November 1988

34

4

29 November 1988

33

5

5 December 1988

43

6

13 December 1988

39

7

27 December 1988

36

8

3 January 1989

40

9

12 January 1989

34

10

17 January 1989

38

11

14 February 1989

41

12

22 February 1989

37

13

27 February 1989

30

14

8 March 1989

34

15

18 March 1989

41

16

1 April 1989

36

17

8 April 1989

33

18

15 April 1989

31

39

Table 3. Identification of individually banded whooping cranes from winter
1988-1989 used to develop home range and core area estimates (n=42). Note the
sex of the bird was not always identified and details on determining a bird’s age class
is included in the text.
Birds

Age class

Sex

Land
ID

Number
of Fixes

B-o/y

Associated

F

C

17

B-WbW

Subadult

M

C

17

ByB-ByB

Subadult

F

D

17

G-G

Associated

M

C

14

G-GwG

Juvenile

-

A

15

G-W

Juvenile

-

C

11

GwG-BwB

Juvenile

-

D

11

GwG-G

Juvenile

-

C

10

GwG-W

Juvenile

-

F

13

GwG-WbW

Juvenile

-

C

17

GwG-Y

Juvenile

-

F

10

GwG-YbY

Subadult

-

F

12

G-YbY

Subadult

-

C

17

o/w-BWsp

Associated

-

C

15

o/y-B

Subadult

F

F

10

O-R

Subadult

F

C

12

o-r/b

Subadult

F

C

12

o-WbW

Associated

M

F

14

o-Y

Subadult

M

D

15

r/b-o

Subadult

F

D

12
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Table 3. Continued.
Birds

Age class

Sex

Land
ID

Number
of Fixes

R-G

Juvenile

-

C

14

R-GwG

Juvenile

-

C

14

r-r

Juvenile

-

C

11

RwR-BwB

Juvenile

-

A

10

RwR-GwG

Juvenile

-

C

16

RwR-YbY

Associated

-

C

14

R-Y

Associated

-

E

13

R-YbY

Associated

-

C

17

W-B

Adult

F

F

10

WbW-GwG

Juvenile

-

C

15

WbW-WbW

Paired

F

F

18

W-G

Subadult

F

F

19

W-RWR

Associated

M

C

13

y/b-o

Paired

F

C

12

Y-b/b

Paired

M

D

12

YbY-G

Subadult

-

C

12

YbY-o

Associated

-

C

12

YbY-RwR

Associated

-

F

14

YbY-W

Subadult

-

D

15

YbY-Y

Subadult

-

F

10

YbY-YbY

Subadult

-

C

18

Y-Y

Associated

F

E

14

Y-YbY

Subadult

-

F

19
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Table 4. Land cover types located within winter whooping crane home ranges. Land cover types were
grouped and reduced from twenty five detailed types to nine more generalized land cover types. Land cover
types highlighted in grey were determined to be dominant land cover types in winter whooping crane home
ranges based on area > 1km2 within home range.
Land Use / Land
Cover1

Reclassified Land
Use/Land Cover

Coastal: Tidal Flat

1

Barren

Post Oak Savanna: Live Oak Motte and Woodland

3

Live Oak

Coastal Bend: Floodplain Live Oak Forest

3

Palustrine Woodland

Coastal Bend: Riparian Live Oak Forest

3

Mixed Shrub

Post Oak Savanna: Post Oak Motte and Woodland

5

Upland Woodland

Coastal Bend: Floodplain Hardwood Forest

5

Palustrine Woodland

Coastal Bend: Riparian Hardwood Forest

5

Palustrine Woodland

Gulf Coast: Salty Prairie Shrubland

7

Mixed Shrub

Coastal Bend: Floodplain Deciduous Shrubland

7

Mixed Shrub

Coastal Bend: Riparian Deciduous Shrubland

7

Mixed Shrub

Gulf Coast: Salty Prairie

9

Grassland

Post Oak Savanna: Live Oak Shrubland

11

Upland Shrub

Coastal Bend: Floodplain Evergreen Shrubland

11

Mixed Shrub

Coastal Bend: Riparian Evergreen Shrubland

11

Mixed Shrub

Coastal: Sea Ox-eye Daisy Flats

11

Mixed Shrub

Common Name1
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Table 4. Continued
Land Use / Land
Cover1

Reclassified Land
Use/Land Cover

Coastal Bend: Floodplain Grassland

15

Marsh

Coastal Bend: Riparian Grassland

15

Marsh

Gulf Coast: Coastal Prairie

15

Grassland

Open Water

21

Water

Coastal Bend: Floodplain Herbaceous Wetland

27

Marsh

Coastal Bend: Riparian Herbaceous Wetland

27

Marsh

Gulf Coast: Coastal Prairie Pondshore

27

Barren

Coastal Bend: Floodplain Live Oak - Hardwood Forest

31

Palustrine Woodland

Coastal Bend: Riparian Live Oak - Hardwood Forest

31

Mixed Shrub

Common Name1
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1

- TPWD's Ecological Systems Database (2013)

Table 5. List of variables included in the analyses of winter whooping crane
home range and core area sizes. Age class, sex, and population per landform were
determined from USFWS’s winter whooping crane reports (USFWS, unpublished
data).
Variable

Unit

Range

Age Class

Category

Subadult, Associated, or
Paired/Family

Sex

Category

Male or Female

Landform location

Category

A-F

Number of point locations (fixes)

Count

10-19

Population per landform

Count

3-80

Percent Barren

Percentage

0-100

Percent Live Oak

Percentage

0-100

Percent Marsh

Percentage

0-100

Percent Water

Percentage

0-100

Percent Shrub Mix

Percentage

0-100

Edge Density

Scale

0-1

Mean Fractal Index

Scale

0-1

Modified Simpson's Diversity Index

Scale

0-1
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Table 6. Set of selected models developed to estimate key variables influencing home range and
core area sizes of wintering whooping cranes. Note only five models for home ranges and core areas
are shown.
Model
m247
m257
m211
m280
m252
ca8
ca59
ca79
ca68
ca46

Terms
HR~Barren+Grass+Oak+Marsh+Water+MSIDI
HR~Water+Shrub+ED+MFI+MSIDI
HR~Water+Shrub+ED+MSIDI
HR~Landpop+Barren+Grass+Oak+Marsh+Shrub
HR~Oak+Marsh+Water+Shrub+ED
CA~Marsh
CA~Oak+Marsh
CA~MFI+MSIDI
CA~Marsh+MFI
CA~Barren+Marsh

K
7
7
6
8
7
3
4
4
4
4

AICc
25.20
31.00
32.71
33.50
33.80
12.20
12.50
12.80
13.60
14.00

AICc
0.00
5.86
7.51
8.38
8.62
0.00
0.30
0.58
1.43
1.80

wi
0.85
0.05
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.14
0.12
0.10
0.07
0.06
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- Response variable = log-transformed home range size (HR) and log tranformed core area size (CA)
- Potential predictor variables = age class, location (location ID), number of fixes, landform population
(Landpop), barren, grassland (grass), liveoak (oak), marsh, water, shrubmix (shrub), edge density (ED),
mean fractal index (MFI), and modified Simpson’s diversity index (MSIDI)
- Only 5 modelsmodel presented out of 224 home range and 185 core area models

Figure 3. Average home range and core area sizes of whooping cranes wintering
along the Texas Coast in 1988-1989. Home ranges and core areas were constructed
from location data collected by USFWS aerial survey data using a 90th and 50th
density isopleths from a kernel density estimator, respectively.
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Figure 4. Home ranges and distribution of subadult (top) and paired/family
(bottom) whooping cranes within the winter range along the Texas coast in 19881989. Home ranges were constructed using a 90th density isopleth from a kernel demsity
estimator (Geospatial Modelling Environmental [GME] Software and ArcMap 10.1).
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Figure 5. Core areas and distribution of paired/family whooping cranes within the
winter range along the Texas coast in 1988-1989. Note that the core areas overlay
whooping crane territories mapped in the winter of 1990-1991 (Stehn and Prieto 2010).
Core areas were constructed using the 50th density isopleth from a kernel density
estimator (Geospatial Modelling Environmental [GME] Software and ArcMap 10.1).
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III.

WINTER WHOOPING CRANE DISTRIBUTION MODEL ALONG
THE TEXAS COAST

To further evaluate winter habitat used by whooping cranes, a species distribution
model (SDM) for the AWBP was developed using the same long-term whooping crane
location dataset from the previous chapter. Wildlife biologists use SDMs to relate the
location or occurrence of a target species with influential environmental and spatial
characteristics and predict the presence of a species based on the estimated suitability.
Similar models in the literature include habitat suitability models (HSMs), ecological
niche models, and resource selection functions (RSFs). Each of these models focus on
the same ecological question as a SDM, what is the current and potential spatial
distribution of a species (Bradley et al. 2012; Elith and Leathwick 2009; Elith et al. 2011;
Franklin 2010 Manly et al. 2002)? Species distribution models have been used to explain
the present, and predict the future spatial distribution of sessile (stiff sedge (Carex
bigelowii [Pearson and Dawson 2003); cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum L.) [West et al.
2015]) and mobile (black storks (Ciconia nigra) [Jiguet et al. 2011]; brown bear (Ursus
arctos) [Gils et al. 2014]; goitered gazelle (Gazella sugutturosa) [Khosravi et al. 2015];
puma (Puma concoloro) [Angelieri et al. 2016]; clapper rail (Rallus crepitans) [Roach et
al. 2017]) species based on key ecological drivers, such as climate, elevation, soil,
vegetation, human disturbance, etc. Therefore, results from SDM can provide essential
insight for conservation planning and resource management for the target species (Elith
and Leathwick 2009).
One of the alternative criteria outlined in the recent international whooping crane
recovery plan (CWS and USFWS 2007) is for the AWBP to be self-sustaining and
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remain above 1,000 individuals including 250 reproductive pairs. As of the winter of
2017-2018, the AWBP consists of approximately 505 individuals (Butler and Harrell
2018) distributed over approximately 9,000 ha (22,240 acres) along the Texas coast
(CWS and USFWS 2007). Therefore, an important objective in the recovery plan for the
endangered whooping crane is to identify suitable habitat and determine availability of
this habitat for a growing population. A SDM for wintering whooping cranes was
developed using maximum entropy software (Maxent v. 3.3.3 k) (Phillips et al. 2006;
Maxent 2011) to identify highly suitable habitat within the wintering grounds. I
developed.
Maxent is a freely available software that uses the most uniform distribution
(maximum entropy) of sample locations for a target species and compares them to a set
of background locations based on constraints derived from the data to estimate the
probability of distribution (Baldwin 2009; Phillips et al. 2006). Inputs to the model
include presence-only data and environmental data determined a priori to be potentially
significant factors influencing the ecology of the target species. Results from Maxent
include raw, cumulative, and logistic output data that can be presented and interpreted as
a projection in a geographic information system (GIS) (Baldwin 2009). In ArcMap, the
logistic data is interpreted as a probability of occurrence as predicted from the
environmental variables (Baldwin 2009) or can be interpreted as an indication that a
given area could support the presence or absence of the target species based on defined
thresholds (Baldwin and Bender 2008; Sheehan et al. 2016; Thorn et al. 2009).
GIS-derived data layers, such as distance from select features, percent vegetative
cover, and density of select features, have shown to provide additional ecological
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explanation in species distribution models, including SDMs derived from Maxent
(Angelieri et al. 2016; Buckman-Sewald et al. 2014; Gils et al. 2014; Sheehan et al.
2016). In this chapter, thirty-five ecological and environmental data layers were
determined a priori to be explanatory variables and were used to develop winter
whooping crane species distribution models. This is the first study to develop a winter
whooping crane species distribution model using GIS-derived ecological and
environmental variables in Maxent. The purpose of this study is to derive GIS-layers of
relevant ecological and environmental data layers and evaluation their influence on the
AWBP winter distribution, develop a species distribution model for wintering whooping
cranes along the Texas coast, and identify suitable habitat outside the current winter
range for habitat conservation measures.
Methods
The long-term wintering whooping crane location data from the USFWS detailed
in Chapter 2 was used to develop the winter whooping crane species distribution models.
The geographic extent of whooping cranes location from the long-term dataset was used
to determine the study area, background extent in Maxent, and develop ecological and
environmental data layers in ArcMap. Details on the ecological and environmental data
layers used in ArcMap are included below and outlined in Appendix A.
Whooping Crane Data
As described in the previous chapter, locations of wintering whooping cranes
have been recorded regularly by the USFWS since 1950, providing an extensive longterm dataset of the last wild-flock of the federally endangered whooping crane population
(Stehn and Taylor 2008). The dataset has been determined to be presence-only data
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because of the sample design of the aerial transects and sample locations were assumed
sub-samples of the population as the transect-aerial survey method may have failed to
detect the entire population at any given time (Strobel and Butler 2014). Additional
information regarding winter aerial surveys from 1950 to 2011 is provided on the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service’s Aransas National Wildlife Refuge website (USFWS 2016)
and in Taylor et al. (2015).
The long-term location dataset was reduced to data from flights conducted
between the winters of 1982-1983 and 2010-2011 (n=26,239) using ArcMap 10.1. It was
further reduced to locations recorded by the same USFWS investigator to reduce sample
bias that may occur among multiple observers (n=24,233) and to locations obtained
between the winter months of November 7 to April 17 (n=22,883). Since timing of
migration influences how individual whooping cranes may utilize habitat on the
wintering grounds (Stehn and Johnson 1987; Stehn and Prieto 2010), the dataset was
limited to data points from days between these dates to coincide with high population
numbers arriving during fall migration and departing during spring migration (LaFever
2006). Locations within these dates also reduce the number of unusual use of still vacant
territories when the full population has not arrived on the wintering grounds from
migration (Stehn 1992) and captures locations influenced by territorial defense behavior
(LaFever 2006). Additional data reduction limited location data to only winters from
2004-2005 to 2009-2010 (n=5,842). Data from winters prior to 2004-2005 were removed
in order to meet the limitations of environmental data derived from recent, freely
available datasets, such as recent land cover datasets. Lastly, all locations with the
attribute of ‘unknown location’ were removed (n=5,784).
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Determining Study Area Extent
The overall geographical extent used as input to Maxent is termed the
‘background’, and is essential to how the algorithm develops species distribution
estimates. A background with an extent too small or too large can result in under- and
over-estimating the potential distribution of a target species, respectively. Maxent creates
pseudo-absences based on the input location data (presence-only) and background extent.
If the background extent is too large, it will include environmental variables that are
irrelevant for the sample population, which will result in skewed and uninformative
results (Elith et al. 2011). For this study, the initial background extent was developed by
buffering each location point by a radius of 50 km. However, it was determined this
background extent was too small based on the similarity of environmental conditions in
the surrounding areas that could be support suitable winter whooping crane habitat.
Therefore, the final background extent was increased in order to include areas determined
to be potentially suitable for wintering whooping cranes by local stakeholders, such as
marsh within East Matagorda Bay and the Nueces Delta (Dr. Elizabeth Smith, Senior
Whooping Scientist, International Crane Foundation, pers. comm.).
The final extent was created from a 100-km buffer created around each whooping
crane data point that was then adjusted in ArcMap to align with spatial extent of specific
environmental parameters. Using U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)-defined sub-basins,
the most northeastern boundary of the final background extent was clipped to the East
Matagorda Bay and San Bernard Sub-basins and the southwestern boundary was clipped
to the South Corpus Christi Bay and North Laguna Madre Sub-basins. The northwestern
boundary (inland) was limited to the West Gulf Coastal Plain Region identified in the
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Texas Parks and Wildlife Department’s Ecological Mapping System of Texas (EMST)
database, which also aligns with their historic distribution along the Texas coast (Allen
1952). The southwestern boundary of the final extent was restricted to the edge of the
Gulf of Mexico (Figure 6).
Ecological and Environmental Data Layers
A number of available land cover datasets were considered such as the National
Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP), National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD; USGS
NLCD 2006), and TPWD EMST (2004)) for the base habitat layer for model
development. These datasets were determined to be unsuitable due to scale and accuracy
limitations. The existing Composite Habitat Type Dataset (CHTD; Smith et al. 2014)
comprised of the TPWD EMST (10-m resolution), Benthic Habitat Atlas (BHA; 10-m
resolution) from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association (NOAA BHA 2007),
and the National Wetland Inventory (NWI; resolution varies from sub-meter to meters)
from USFWS (2016) was modified and extended for use in the winter whooping crane
species distribution model (Figure 7). The CHTD was modified to include an updated
TPWD EMST and extended the geographic extent to encompass the Matagorda Bay
system in the north and the Corpus Christi Bay system in the south. Modification steps
followed the classification methods used in Lumb (2014) and Smith et al. (2014) to
process the spatial land cover data to derive the same 33 mesohabitat classes. These
classes were subsequently reclassified into 16 classes considered applicable to wintering
whooping cranes (Table 7). These 16 classes were subsequently used to derive 26 of the
36 input layers in Maxent to develop the wintering whooping crane distribution model, as
described below (Table 8).
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Climate Data. Worldclim data (Hijmans et al. 2005) at a resolution of 1 km2 is
commonly used to guide species distribution models in Maxent (Gils et al. 2014;
Gschweng et al. 2012). Since species distribution models require all data layers to be in
the same resolution use of Worldclim data for temperature and precipitation would
require all other data layers to be resampled to a resolution of 1-km2. In doing so,
environmental complexity of the study area would be reduced, most likely resulting in an
oversimplified, less informative estimate of wintering whooping crane distribution.
Therefore, climate data was not included in development of the SDMs. Climate was
assumed to be relatively similar across the study area due to small size of the study area.
However, future modeling across a larger extent should consider influences from
temperature and precipitation.
Soil Data. Soils play an important role in the type of vegetation present within a
given area, and to some extent, the overall ecosystem. A hydric soil layer was derived
from U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Natural Resources Conservation Services’
(NRCS) soil data (SSURGO) (Soil Survey Staff, USDA, NRCS 2016). The soil layer
included four classes: hydric soil, non-hydric soil, other (all remaining soil classes), and
water (Figure 8). These classes were based on the USDA NRCS’s National Hydric Soils
List for the state of Texas (USDA NRCS 2017).
Salinity Data. The Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) has validated the
use of a 2-dimensional hydrodynamic model known as TxBLEND to determine water
velocity, surface elevation, and salinity levels within all seven major estuaries in the state
of Texas (Guthrie et al. 2010a [Upper Guadalupe]; Guthrie et al. 2010b [Guadalupe and
Mission-Aransas Estuaries]; Schoenbaechler et al. 2011a [Nueces Estuary];
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Schoenbaechler et al. 2011b [Laguna Madre Estuary]; Schoenbaechler et al. 2011c
[Lavaca-Colorado Estuary and East Matagorda Bay]). TWDB provided TxBLEND daily
and monthly salinity data from the 5-Bay Model, which includes bays and estuaries
between Corpus Christi Bay to Matagorda Bay, and the Matagorda Model for just East
Matagorda Bay. Data coincides with individual, georeferenced nodes that are part of the
model grid established by TWDB. The 5-Bay Model included 8,595 nodes, and the East
Matagorda Bay area included 8,340 nodes.
Node data were reduced by removing nodes with incomplete data for the entire
timeframe between the winter of 2004-2005 to 2009-2010 (5-Bay model = 8,533 [-62
nodes] and East Matagorda = 8,309 [-31 nodes]), were converted to spatial data layers in
ArcMap, and merged into one salinity dataset (Figure 9). Average, maximum, and
minimum salinities between winters of 2004-2005 to 2009-2010 were calculated at each
node. Average and minimum salinity were calculated without values of zero. Salinity
values for all years ranged from 0.01 ppt to 38.47 ppt for the 5-Bay TWDB and 0.01 ppt
to 33.39 ppt for East Matagorda Bay.
Ordinary kriging method in ArcMap was then used to develop continuous salinity
data layers. Kriging is a statistical method that interpolates data across a given distance
by relating known values in one location with unknown values in other areas. Average,
maximum, and minimum salinities for each year from winters 2003-2004 to 2009-2010
were interpolated across the extent the study area, including marine, estuarine, palustrine,
and upland habitat types identified in the CHTDv2. Initially, interpolated salinities were
limited to just the marine and estuarine classes; however, limiting salinities to just marine
and estuarine classes oversimplifies the effect salinity may have on the distribution of
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wintering whooping cranes across the full landscape, especially during extreme
conditions. Salinities are assumed to increase within palustrine classes, such as ponds
located inland from marine and estuarine classes. Therefore, it is important to include
salinities further inland from marine and estuarine habitat types in determining suitability
for wintering whooping cranes.
To develop a reasonable estimate of salinities within more inland habitat types, an
‘inundation polygon’ was created for the maximum extent of inland inundation using an
approach similar to a method derived by Lumb (2014). Lumb (2014) used results from
the Sea, Lake, and Overland Surges from Hurricanes (SLOSH) model developed by the
National Weather Service (Jelesnianski et al., 1992) to develop an inland study area
boundary based on inland inundation. The SLOSH model estimates storm surge heights
for hurricanes based on atmospheric pressure, size, forward speed, and track data.
Results depend on the model parameters, including the intensity of the modeled hurricane
(Category 1 – 5), and where the hurricane hits land. The maximum extents of inland
inundation within the study area was estimated using worst-case scenarios modeled for a
Category 5 storm hitting Corpus Christi, Matagorda, and Galveston Bays during high tide
(Lumb 2014).
Maximum of the Maximum Envelope of High Water (MOM product) for a
category 5 hurricane striking major bays within the study area at high tide were
downloaded (National Weather Service Meteorological Development Laboratory,
registration required). MOM products combine the highest storm surge values for all
hypothetical hurricanes for each potential storm category within a selected SLOSH model
basin at mean and high tide and represent the worst-case scenario for a given category of
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a storm under “perfect” storm conditions. For this study, MOM products for category 5
storms hitting Corpus Christi Bay, Matagorda Bay, and Galveston Bay SLOSH basins at
high tide were utilized. The MOM vector grids were imported into ArcMap 10.1 (Hurler
et al., 2015; NOAA CSC 2012) to develop the ‘inundation polygon’ (similar to Lumb,
2014). The inundation polygon was created by removing ‘dry points’ or areas with ‘no
data’ values; i.e., all Category 5 at high tide (C5_high) values below 99.9, and data
outside the study area extent. The MOM SLOSH data was converted from feet to meters
and converted to points in order to interpolate storm surge water surface values across the
entire study area using an inverse distance weighting (IDW) interpolation.
Inundation (depth and horizontal extent) was calculated by subtracting land
surface elevations provided by a mosaicked Digital Elevation Model (DEM) (detailed
below) from the interpolated storm surge water surface values. The created inundation
vectors (polygon) for Corpus Christi, Matagorda, and Galveston Bays were examined in
ArcMap, and inundation values from the most inland extents were merged to form a final
‘inundation layer’. The final ‘inundation layer’ was used to mask the interpolated
salinities (average, maximum, and minimum) across the entire study area, and limit
salinities to areas inland from the bays and estuaries based on modeled inundation for
worst-case scenarios (Figure 10). The created salinity raster was based on interpolated
data.
A vertical datum shift of the interpolated water surfaces was not calculated
(NOAA CSC 2012). The purpose of the ‘inundation layer’ was to estimate the farthest
inland extent of storm inundation under the worst-case scenario conditions. A datum
shift uses surface elevations from nearby tide gauges to improve the accuracy of
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interpolated water surfaces. Future investigations related to the effects of sea-level rise
and local subsidence using the created ‘inundation layer’ are recommended to incorporate
transformation of the vertical datum to local tide gauges.
Derived Data Layers. The revised mesohabitat land cover layer was used in
conjunction with additional spatial datasets (see Appendix A) to create additional
ecological and environmental input data layers in Maxent determined a priori to be
factors influencing wintering whooping crane distribution. These layers included
elevation, slope, roughness, percentage of habitat types, distances to landscape features,
density of roads, and calculated landscape composition and configuration (Table 8). All
layers were rasterized in ArcMap to a 30-meter grid, set to the same spatial extent, and
were projected to a common spatial reference (NAD 1983 Texas Centric Albers Equal
Area [EPSG:3085]).
Some environmental layers, as detailed below, were calculated using a search
radius of 2.98 km, which is the radius of the largest whooping crane territory on the
winter grounds (1,191 ha [Stehn and Prieto 2010]). This radius was determined to be
reflective of areas potentially more influential on wintering whooping cranes. Whooping
cranes spend the majority of daytime (approximately 63 to 66%) foraging on the winter
grounds, which results in continuous walking in search of food (Chavez-Ramirez 1996;
LaFever 2006). Therefore, for some environmental layers, such as density of roads,
patches within the search radius are most likely influencing suitability of habitat to a
whooping crane more than those patches farther away. Multiple suitability models and
species distribution models incorporate the proportion of different vegetative and
topographic variables within a specific distance surrounding the sample location.
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Moreover, specific distances are often derived from the radius of the targeted species’
home range (Latif et al. 2015; Timoney 1999), the minimum distance capable for
detection (Stralberg et al. 2010), daily distance traveled (Coates et al. 2014), and the
maximum distance habitat selection was observed from a nest for similar species
(Timoney 1999).
Euclidean distance tool in ArcMap was used to calculated distance to landscape
features as noted in Table 7. In addition, four raster layers were derived from the
mesohabitat land cover layer using Fragstats (McGarigal et al. 2012) with an 8-cell
neighborhood rule (Roach et al. 2017). These included edge contrast (ECON) (percent of
maximum contrast between two patches), patch area (PA), patch shape or contiguity
index (CONTIG), and patch aggregation or proximity index (PROX). The proximity
index was limited to a 2.98-kmsearch radius. The generated spatial metrics were
imported into ArcMap and saved as raster for use in future analyses.
The edge-contrast analysis included a 50-meter landscape border and an edgecontrast table. The border includes all patches within a pre-determined amount of land
(50-m) surrounding the study area and each border patch is set to the negative of the
patch type. Patches within the border provide information on patch type adjacency for
patch on the edge of the landscape (McGarigal 2015). An edge-contrast table was
required to calculate edge contrast within the entire study area. The edge-contrast table is
a square matrix that contains an estimate on the magnitude of difference, from 0 to 1, for
each pairwise combination of patch types in the landscape. Edge-contrast were estimated
from perceived whooping crane influence. For example, the edge-contrast was assumed
to be more severe (contrast = 1) for a patch of estuarine vegetated seagrass next to a patch
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of estuarine vegetated shrub than next to a patch of estuarine open water (contrast = 0.25)
(Appendix B).
Ten digital elevation raster grids from USGS’s National Elevation Dataset (NED)
in 1/3 arc-second resolution (USGS NED 2016) that covered the entire extent of the study
area were mosaicked into a new, seamless elevation raster using the minimum elevation
for overlapping areas. Slope and roughness raster grids were created from the mosaicked
elevation raster in ArcMap. Slope was calculated as percent rise. Roughness was
developed by subtracting minimum elevations from maximum elevations (Gschweng et
al. 2012). The minimum and maximum elevations were created using focal statistics
within a 3-cell by 3-cell rectangle neighborhood.
The Texas Department of Transportation (TXDOT) road vector layer (polygon)
(TXDOT 2015) was downloaded from the Texas Natural Resources Information System
(TNRIS) website (https://tnris.org/). The vector road layer was converted to raster, and
distance to road was calculated using the Euclidean distance tool in ArcMap. No
maximum radius was used. A density of road raster layer was also created within a
radius of 2.98 km.
Analyses
The mesohabitat land cover layer was analyzed to determine the overall area and
percent cover of each mesohabitat type using summary statistic in ArcMap. Additional
analysis focused on mesohabtiat use by wintering whooping cranes based on the most
recent available winter location data and mapped territories for the winter of 2006-2007
(Stehn and Prieto 2010), and development of winter species distribution models to
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determine the key environmental and ecological factor influencing whooping cranes on
their winter grounds.
Maxent is considered a reliable tool for developing SDMs based on a large
number of ecological studies with presence-only records (Angelieri et al. 2016; Baldwin
2009; Elith et al. 2011; Gils et al. 2014; West et al. 2015), and has been successful for
modeling long-distance migrant species (Eleonora’s falcon (Falco eleonorae); Gschweng
et al. 2012). Maxent estimates the relative suitability of areas versus other areas, or the
probability of presence, using presence-only data (Elith et al. 2011; Phillips et al. 2006).
The model estimates the ratio of the conditional density of the covariates (ecological and
environmental data) at the presence locations to the marginal density of covariates
(background samples) across the area of interest (Elith et al. 2011). The area of interest is
pre-determined by the researcher and should be limited to a geographic area that the
species in question is found or is able to disperse into without geographic boundaries.
The number of background samples are set at 10,000 random samples from the area of
interest. The model follows maximum entropy principles so that the model estimates are
as similar as possible to prior expectations while still consistent with the data; i.e.,
constraints to reflect information for the presence locations (Merow et al. 2013).
Maxent derives mathematical transformations for each variable or predictor and
plots response curves that show the probability of presence (y-axis) in relation to the
selected predictor (x-axis). A gain function is calculated and maximized to determine the
likelihood ratio of an average presence location to an average background location,
resulting in a model that best differentiates presences from background locations (Merow
et al. 2013).
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In Maxent, the presence-only data can be randomly partitioned into a number of
folds to assess the algorithms performance (cross-validation). Each fold is created by
randomly selecting a percentage of the presence-only data for training data to develop the
models, and testing data to analyze the resulting training models (Phillips et al. 2006).
Each fold calculates an area under the receiver-operator curve (AUC) that represents the
goodness-of-fit of the developed species distribution model. AUC varies between 0.5
and 1, with 0.5 indicating the model did not perform better than random.
One of the benefits of Maxent is that it produces a continuous map of the
probability of presence that can be used in ArcMap to visualize results from the species
distribution model chosen (Jiminez-Valverde and Lobo 2007). A threshold can be
chosen to view the map in binary; i.e., presence or absence map. The threshold chosen is
important because it can over- or under-predict species presence (Cao et al. 2013),
leading to more commission (false positive) or omission (false negative) (JiminezValverde and Lobo 2007). Another option is to choose an arbitrary threshold that is not
based on the biology of the species (Merow et al. 2013).
Multiple approaches have been proposed to determine the most applicable and
accurate species distribution model from Maxent software. These include, but are not
limited to, performing a step-wise reduction method from the full model to the most
parsimonious model that has minimal reduction in the area under the curve (AUC)
compared to the full model, or pre-determining a set models based on the specific
question. Model selection can then occur following a hierarchical approach to reduce the
number of variables using a step-wise removal process (Gils et al. 2014), or a type of
statistical correlation analysis (Merow et al. 2013).
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Similar to Gils et al. (2014) and Yost et al. (2008), multiple SDMs were
developed following a stepwise approach using continuous and categorical data including
salinity, terrain, vegetation, anthropogenic predictors, and landscape metrics for suitable
wintering whooping crane habitat. The full SDM, prior to correlation analysis, included
36 variables. Results from the full model were used to examine variable response,
potential multicollinearity, and variable importance (Angelieri et al. 2016; Cao et al.
2013). The full SDM produced gains per variable that were then used to assist in
determining which of two variables should be removed from a final model if they were
correlated. Results from this heuristic approach often result in skewed results due to
correlated variables having high importance (Baldwin 2009).
A statistical correlation analysis was conducted to remove correlated variables,
and then developed multiple, question-specific SDMs with the remaining variables using
a hierarchical approach (Gils et al. 2014). Therefore, a principle component analysis
(PCA) was conducted to identify correlated variables in the full SDM, and subsequently
reduce the number of variables for future modeling. A PCA is a multivariate statistical
technique that extracts the most important information from a set of data that contains
inter-correlated dependent variables (Abdi and Williams 2010). The PCA analysis was
conducted using the R statistical software (R Core Team 2013). Thirty-three of the 36
data layers in the full SDM were analyzed in the PCA. These layers included only
continuous variables. The CHTDv2 and hydric soils are categorical and were not
included in the PCA. The PCA was developed using the princomp command in R
because the analysis uses the correlation matrix (standardized values) of all variables to
summarize correlations. Use of the correlation matrix is most applicable when variables
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have different scale-metrics. A biplot from the PCA results was analyzed for Principle
Components 1 and 2 (Figure 11). Variables with similar loadings on the x-axis
(component 1) and y-axis (component 2) will aggregate within the biplot, suggesting they
are correlated. Sets of collinear variables were reduced to one variable by examining the
variable importance results from the full SDM and determining the most biologically
plausible predictor (Merow et al. 2013).
A similar correlation reduction approach was also conducted using the Pearson’s
correlation analysis in Ecological Niche Modeling tools (ENMtools; Warren et al. 2008;
West et al. 2015). Variables with a correlation index ≥ |0.5| were considered correlated
(Angelieri et al. 2016). Between the two, or more, correlated variables, the variable(s)
with the least gain in the full SDM from Maxent were excluded from further analysis
(Angelieri et al. 2016). Results from both correlation analyses were similar. However,
development of all SDMs after the full model incorporated only those variables
determined to be no longer correlated from the PCA variable reduction step (Table 58.
Multiple SDMs were developed using Maxent to examine the different influence
of environmental and ecological variables on wintering whooping cranes. The first
model (Model 1) was the original full model, with all variables irrespective of
collinearities. Model 2 included strictly environmental variables: average salinity, terrain
variables (slope and hydric soil) and mesohabitat. Model 3 incorporated ecological
variables to Model 2, such as created patch statistics and the percentages of and distances
to certain habitat types. Model 4 used Model 3 variables plus anthropogenic factors, such
as distance to road, the average density of road, and the percent of upland developed
habitat.
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Additional SDMs were developed following a step-wise removal process similar
to Gils et al. (2014). Model 4 was treated as the new full model and variables with no
percent contribution were removed. Removal of variables with no percent contribution
continued for each new SDM until all remaining variables had a percent contribution,
resulting in the most parsimonious model with a relatively similar or higher AUC than
the full model (Gils et al. 2012). A more parsimonious model, while still having a
relatively high AUC, reduces the risk of model overfitting where the results do not
accurately predict independent evaluations separate from the calibration data (Anderson
and Gonzales 2011; Gils et al. 2014). One additional model (Model 6) was developed
using a correlated variable, estuarine vegetated marsh, added to the most parsimonious
model based on the ecology of wintering whooping cranes. Details on the parameters of
each model are included in Appendix C.
Each model was run in Maxent using whooping crane data from the winter of
2004-2005 to the winter of 2009-2010 as the sample data, replication in the form of tenfold cross-validation, a maximum of 5,000 iterations, and the default regularization; i.e.,
set to one (Baldwin 2009; Cao et al. 2013; Elith et al. 2011). A jackknife test was
incorporated in Maxent to measure the relative importance of each environmental
variable (Angelieri et al. 2016). The jackknife test is a cross-validation method that
creates multiple models in Maxent by removing each variable in turn; i.e., the ‘leave-oneout method’. Additional models are then created for each variable in isolation.
Determining an appropriate threshold for suitable habitat is problematic because it
should depend on biologic relevance and not on specificity or be an arbitrary decision
(Merow et al. 2013). Natural jenks in ArcMap produce arbitrary breaks in data based on
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a user-specific number of classes. Natural jenks were used to establish low, medium, and
high habitat suitability classes, for example low = 0.000018 – 0.11, medium = 0.12 –
0.33, high = 0.34 – 0.62 (Model 5). These classes are arbitrary and were used as an
initial step to better depict the distribution of predicted suitability.
Prior to analyzing predicted suitability within the study area, deep water areas
were removed from the derived mesohabitat layer using bathymetric data from NOAA
(https://data.noaa.gov/dataset/) for all bays systems within the study area except East
Matagorda Bay. General bathymetry for East Matagorda Bay was downloaded from
TNRIS (https://tnris.org/data-download/#!/statewide). Wintering whooping cranes do not
forage in water depths greater than -0.66 meter (2 feet) (Chavez-Ramirez 1996);
therefore, deep water areas were removed from future analyses. Bathymetry data for East
Matagorda Bay included only integers, whereas all other data had four digits after the
decimal point. The final species distribution model was analyzed to determine the
amount of suitable habitat for wintering whooping cranes. Wintering territory data for
the winter of 2006-2007 was used to analyze the amount of occupied and unoccupied
habitats within the study area, and their respective suitability for wintering whooping
cranes.

Results
The final mesohabitat land cover layer included 16 classes after reclassification, a
reduction from the 33 mesohabitats identified in the original CHTD (see Table 7). The
total area encompassed 21,909 km2 (2,190,919 ha). The most abundant mesohabitat
within the study area was Upland Grassland, followed by Upland Row Crop, Upland
Woody, and Estuarine Open Water. Palustrine Vegetated Marsh and Palustrine Woody
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had similar abundance, and were followed by Estuarine Vegetated Marsh, Upland
Developed, and Estuarine Vegetated Seagrass (Table 9). The remaining mesohabitats
(Lake, Estuarine Unvegetated Flats, Pond, Other, Mixed Marsh/Shrub, Estuarine Reef,
and Estuarine Vegetated Shrub) were less than one percent of the total study area.
Upon visual inspection, the overall landscapes of the bay systems appear to
significantly differ from Corpus Christi-Nueces Bays system at the southern extent to
East Matagorda Bay at the northern extent. Corpus Christi-Nueces Bays system and the
surrounding watershed is primarily anthropogenic mesohabitats such as Upland
Grassland and Upland Developed, followed by Estuarine Open Water and Estuarine
Vegetated Seagrass. The Aransas-Copano Bays system consists of less development and
more Upland Woody and Upland Grassland, and Estuarine Open Water is fringed with
more Estuarine Vegetated Marsh and Estuarine Unvegetated Flats compared to the
Corpus Christi-Nueces Bay system.
Palustrine mesohabitats, such as Palustrine Vegetated Marsh, begins to become
more abundant in the San Antonio Bay system. This system has minimal Upland
Developed habitat, and more contiguous Estuarine Vegetated Marsh, surrounded by
Estuarine Vegetated Seagrass and Estuarine Open Water. Palustrine Woody becomes
more abundant in the Matagorda Bay and East Matagorda Bay systems, and Palustrine
Vegetated Marsh appears more contiguous compared with the southern bay systems.
Estuarine Vegetated Seagrass is significantly less abundant, and Estuarine Vegetated
Marsh is restricted to inlets of the Lavaca and Colorado rivers, and the eastern side of
East Matagorda Bay at the inlet of Caney Creek and San Bernard River (Figure 12).
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Using wintering whooping crane point data from the winters of 2004-2005 to 2009-2010
(n=5,784), the birds preferred Estuarine Vegetated Marsh (53% of total points).
At a lesser degree, whooping cranes preferred Estuarine Open Water (16% of
total points) and Estuarine Vegetated Seagrass (13% of total points) compared to the
other mesohabitat types. However, whooping crane territories encompassed a mosaic of
mesohabitat types, including 11 out of the 16 mesohabitat classes, totaling approximately
138.84 km2 (13,884.30 ha) along the Texas coast. Mesohabitat types Other, Lake, Mixed
Marsh Shrub, Upland Developed, and Upland Row Crop were not present within any of
the 66 identified territories (Stehn and Prieto, 2010). Territories were primarily
comprised of Estuarine Vegetated Marsh (45% of total territories). Additional
mesohabitats that contributed the majority of area to wintering whooping crane territories
included Estuarine Vegetated Seagrass (21% of total territories), Estuarine Open Water
(16% of total territories), and Estuarine Unvegetated Flats (14% of total territories).
Territories were minimally comprised of Upland Grassland (3% of total territories), and
even less of Upland Woody, Palustrine Vegetated Marsh, Estuarine Vegetated Shrub,
Estuarine Reef, Palustrine Woody, and Pond (all less than 1% of total territories).
Variable reduction from the PCA resulted in removing 15 variables from
additional analyses (see Figure 11), resulting in a total of 21 potentially influential
variables for the SDMs, including mesohabitat classes and hydric soil types which were
not included in the PCA because they are categorical datasets (see Table 8). Roughness
was removed due to high correlation with slope. Since both had 0.1% contribution to the
full model in the preliminary Maxent run, roughness was removed based on use of the
slope in the literature to commonly account for terrain. As expected, average, maximum,
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and minimum salinities were correlated. For the purposes of this chapter, minimum and
maximum salinities were removed.
ECON and percent estuarine unvegetated flats were correlated and both were
removed due to little variable importance in the full SDM. Elevation was highly
correlated with distance to seagrass, distance to estuarine vegetated marsh, and distance
to shrub. . Distance to seagrass had the highest variable importance value in the full
SDM. Elevation, distance to estuarine vegetated marsh, and distance to shrub were
removed. Distance to freshwater, percent estuarine open water, and patch area were
determined to be correlated with distance to woody cover and were dropped from the
model. Percent of pond, mix marsh-shrub, lake, and estuarine vegetated shrub were all
correlated and removed from modeling due to apparently irrelevant importance values in
the full SDM.
Three wintering whooping crane SDMs were created after removing correlated
variables, and four additional SDMs were created following the stepwise variable
reduction method. All model outputs had high discriminative ability for wintering
whooping crane locations, with an average AUC of 0.822 ± 0.005. Model 2 included
only environmental variables and had the lowest AUC (0.809 ± 0.007). Model 3
included 18 environmental and ecological (AUC = 0.824 ± 0.004). Model 4 was the full
model, after removing correlated variables, and included 21 variables. Models 4a, 4b,
and 5 were created using the variable reduction method from the full model. Model 4a
included 14 variables and AUC = 0.824 ± 0.005. Model 4b included 11 variables and
AUC = 0.825 ± 0.005. Model 5 was the most parsimonious model (n=10) and had the
same discriminative ability and standard deviation (0.824 ± 0.006) as Model 4. The
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additional model, Model 6, included the same variables as Model 5 plus distance to
estuarine vegetated marsh (n=11). The model had similar discriminative ability and
standard deviation (0.824 ± 0.005) as Model 5. Model results are included in Table 10.
All models predicted a distribution constrained to aquatic habitats along the coastline
within the study area. The average model logistic output for predicted distributions of
suitable habitat for Model 1 and Models 3-6 were similar and restricted to estuarine
aquatic habitats (Figure 13).
Using results from Model 5, wintering whooping crane distribution is negatively
influenced by distance from seagrass, patch contiguity, average density of road, and
distance to woody habitat. It is positively influenced by distance to development, percent
estuarine vegetated marsh, and distance to road (Figure 14). Average salinity and slope
did not appear to have a positive or negative influence on the model. Habitat classes with
the highest probability of presence were estuarine open water, estuarine unvegetated flats,
estuarine vegetated marsh, and estuarine vegetated seagrass. The four most important
variables, with contributions > 1%, contributing to wintering whooping crane distribution
were distance to seagrass, patch contiguity, average density of road, and distance to
development. Distance to seagrass had the highest percent contribution and permutation
importance and had the highest test gain in the Jackknife test (Figure 15).
Results from Model 6 were similar to Model 5, except for the magnitude of
influence from the most important variables. Distance to seagrass had the highest percent
contribution and permutation importance. The second most important variable was
distance to estuarine vegetated marsh, followed by patch contiguity and distance to
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development (Table 11). Distance to estuarine vegetated marsh had a negative influence
on wintering whooping crane distribution.
Based on results from Model 6, the study area (21,909 km2 or 2,190,900 ha)
consisted of approximately 17,941.33 km2 (1,794,133 ha) of low suitability, 916.82 km2
(91,682.10 ha) of medium suitability, and 899.13 km2 (89,913.06 ha) of high suitability
wintering whooping crane habitat. As such, the study area comprised of 82% low
suitability habitat, 4% of medium and high suitability habitat each, and approximately
10% deep open water (Figure 16). No low suitable habitat was occupied by wintering
whooping cranes using identified whooping crane territories from the winter of 20062007 (Figure 17). Wintering whooping crane territories occupied approximately 0.05%
of medium suitable habitat and 15% of high suitable habitat.
Discussion
The distribution of wintering whooping cranes on the Texas coast since 1941
encompassed primarily rural and undisturbed coastal marsh habitat of the San AntonioGuadalupe and northern portion of the Mission-Aransas River estuaries (CWS & USFWS
2007; Stehn and Prieto 2010). As the whooping crane population increased from 15
individuals in 1941, their winter range expanded from their initial location within the
ANWR located on Blackjack Peninsula to the adjacent peninsulas and barrier islands
(Allen 1952; Stehn and Prieto 2010). The birds appeared to move into vast, undisturbed
salt marsh habitat surrounded by a mosaic of coastal habitat types. The term salt marsh
indicates a macrohabitat type, which includes various meso- and micro-habitats essential
for various marine and estuarine species, including wintering whooping cranes of the
AWBP.
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The updated and expanded mesohabitat land cover data layer is a combination of
the best available land cover data within the study area. It identifies 16 mesohabitat
classes most likely relevant to the winter whooping crane distribution and allows for an
ecologically relevant interpretation of whooping crane habitat use. Similar to results
from other studies (Chavez-Ramirez 1996; Lumb 2014; Stehn and Prieto 2010),
whooping cranes used primarily salt marsh habitat. More specifically, whooping crane
data points were mainly located in Estuarine Vegetated Marsh, followed by Estuarine
Open Water and Estuarine Seagrass. Moreover, territories in the winter of 2006-2007
primarily consisted of the same three mesohabitats. The use of these habitat types is
disproportionate to their availability; for example, Estuarine Vegetated Marsh comprises
only three percent of the total study area. Thus, wintering whooping cranes appear to
prefer these three mesohabitat types.
Despite the observed selection of these mesohabitats, other habitats may be
essential to wintering whooping cranes, but were not captured in this analysis. Whooping
crane territories were mapped by USFWS biologists based on repetitive occupancy by
individual whooping cranes throughout a winter season and their observed territorial
defense (USFWS, unpublished data). However,whooping cranes forage within upland
areas (Allen 1952; Chavez-Ramirez 1996), especially areas that have been recently
burned, acting as opportunistic feeders (Chavez-Ramirez 1996), and utilize inland
freshwater ponds when marsh salinity exceeds 23 parts per thousand (U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service Staff 2012). Therefore, additional studies need to consider the
importance of these habitats to wintering whooping cranes.
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The logistic output estimated by Maxent is the probability that the target species
is present (Elith and Leathwick 2009) and can be viewed as habitat suitability (Angelieri
et al. 2016; Gschweng et al. 2012). The estimated average model logistic output from the
final wintering whooping crane SDM (Model 6) revealed a relatively continuous
distribution north and south of their current range. However, continuity of medium and
high suitable habitat, and the overall acreage of high suitable habitat, significantly
differed north and south of their current range.
Small towns are present on the northern and southern ends of peninsulas located
within the current winter range (winter 2009-2010), but little to no development is
present on the San Jose and Matagorda barrier islands and Blackjack Peninsula. Larger
cities, such as Port Aransas, Ingleside, and Aransas Pass, Portland, and Corpus Christi are
located just south of their current range. Expanding south would require increased
interactions with humans and anthropogenic disturbances, including developed and
fragmented landscape, and presumably increased energy expenditure to search for
suitable habitat.
Moving north from the current whooping crane winter range, the overall
landscape of the bay systems appear to differ from that of the San Antonio Bay system.
Although Matagorda Bay is comprised of predominantly salt marsh, when compared to
other wetland types (Tremblay and Calnan 2010), salt marsh appears interspersed and
fragmented throughout a large portion of the bay system. The majority of contiguous salt
marsh is restricted to inlets of the Lavaca and Colorado rivers, and the eastern side of
East Matagorda Bay at the inlet of Caney Creek and San Bernard River. Seagrass
becomes sparser in the upper coast compared to the lower coast, and low quantities of
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seagrass are present within and north of Matagorda Bay (Adair et al. 1994; Dunton et al.
2010). Benthic habitat was not available for Matagorda Bay from NOAA BHA;
therefore, the amount of seagrass present within this bay system was based on available
data from USFWS’s NWI and TPWD’s EMST. As such, seagrass habitat is most likely
under-represented within the updated and expanded mesohabitat data layer resulting in
potentially lower amounts of suitable habitat within Matagorda Bay. Future suitability
modeling within this study area should incorporate other sources of mapped seagrass for
Matagorda Bay to improve suitability estimates within this portion of the Texas coast.
Lastly, Matagorda Bay is separated from the Gulf Mexico by the Matagorda
Peninsula, which significantly differs from the barrier islands located in the lower coast,
including Matagorda Island located in the San Antonio Bay system. Matagorda
Peninsula is narrower with multiple perpendicular scarps formed from overwash
penetration, but with no well-developed overwash fans like the ones on San Jose and
Matagorda islands, which consist of complex estuarine habitat types.
Results from Model 5 and Model 6 indicate distance to seagrass as one of the
most important factors driving wintering whooping crane distribution for the AWBP. As
expected, distance to estuarine vegetated marsh was the second most important factor in
the SDM for Model 6. Although distance to estuarine vegetated marsh is highly
correlated with distance to estuarine vegetated seagrass, both variables are essential for
wintering whooping cranes. These habitat types are expected to be autocorrelated based
on their location within the landscape; i.e., elevation, geomorphology, and hydrology of
the Texas coast. The Texas coast has very gradual increase in elevation along the
shoreline; however, habitat types change abruptly within this elevation change due to
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changes in the duration and frequency of inundation by tides. Seagrass is primarily
located in estuarine open water no deeper than 1 meter, and in relatively protected areas
that are not turbid. Therefore, within the Texas coastal bend region, seagrass often
borders the shoreline in shallow, non-turbid waters adjacent to estuarine vegetated marsh.
Whooping cranes spend the majority of daytime foraging on the winter grounds
(LaFever 2006) for primary food sources, including wolfberry and blue crabs (Allen
1952; Chavez-Ramirez 1996; Greer 2010; Hunt and Slack 1987) located in the salt marsh
of the Texas coast. Salt marsh within the wintering range of whooping cranes is
heterogeneous and composed of brackish ponds, tidal lagoons and creeks, shallow bays,
and isolated ponds at the meso-habitat scale (Chavez-Ramirez 1996; Greer 2010).
Wolfberry occurs within the vegetated areas of salt marsh, at higher elevations (Wozniak
et al. 2012), and wintering whooping cranes forage for blue crabs in the shallow open
water habitats within the salt marsh (Greer 2010).
Seagrass, estuarine vegetated marsh (salt marsh), and the associated marsh edge
are important habitats for blue crabs and other aquatic organisms (Minello et al. 2017).
Blue crab abundance is higher in vegetated habitats (seagrass and salt marsh) compared
to unvegetated habitats, and more abundant in salt marsh compared to seagrass (Rozas
and Minello 1998; Thomas et al. 1990). Seagrass is an important nursery for numerous
marine and estuarine organisms, such as blue crabs (Thomas, et al. 1990) and other
essential food resources for wading birds.
In Texas, salt marshes are flooded the majority of the time, with flooding highly
dependent upon tides and elevation of the marsh edge (Minello et al. 2012), and aquatic
organisms access the salt marsh via tidal flooding (Zimmerman et al. 2002. Juvenile and
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adult blue crabs have been recorded to migrate out of nearby nurseries into salt marsh in
relation to an increase in size (Greer 2010), becoming available to wintering whooping
cranes. Moreover, high densities of juvenile blue crabs and other aquatic organisms have
been found within in the first few meters of vegetated salt marsh adjacent to open water
(LaFever 2006; Minello et al. 2008). Some food sources are available in upland habitats
and shallow open water (<50-80 cm) of the bay; however, wintering whooping cranes are
documented to spend significantly less time in these habitats and appear to depend on
these habitats only when other food sources are scarce (Chavez-Ramirez 1996).
Wintering whooping cranes consistently consume wolfberry fruits, blue crabs, clams,
snails, and insects. Whooping cranes are opportunistic feeders; however, these foods are
selected out of multiple available food resources, suggesting they are most optimal
compared to other available foods (Greer 2010).
The flux of tides in coastal areas allow for spatial and temporal habitat
heterogeneity (Drew et al. 2013) and, therefore, influence salt marsh and seagrass
habitats that provide food resources for wintering whooping cranes. Both habitat types
are key drivers in the distribution of whooping cranes along the Texas coast, however,
tidal cycles are also integral to their distribution within the winter season; i.e., monthly
distribution within a winter season. For example, when wolfberry fruit and blue crabs
were both at peak abundance, whooping cranes consumed large quantities of wolfberry
fruit compared to blue crab between November and December. Therefore, whooping
cranes were predominantly located in the mid- to high-marsh (Greer 2010). Once the
fruit abundance declined, whooping cranes gradually switched to blue crab as their main
diet and moved into the lower salt marsh. Presumably, high tides hindered access to blue
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crabs, resulting in increased consumption of wolfberry fruit until fruit supply declined
and tides receded, allowing increased availability to foraging whooping cranes (Greer
2010).
Results from the final SDM identified distance to salt marsh and seagrass as
strong influences on the distribution of wintering whooping cranes. Food resources play
a vital role in the use of habitat by wintering whooping cranes (Chavez-Ramirez 1996;
Greer, 2010). Therefore, the importance of the two variables, distance to seagrass and
distance to estuarine vegetated marsh, is presumably related to food resources. Although
salt marsh is known to be an important variable for wintering whooping cranes, distance
to salt marsh was not expected to be more influential than the amount of salt marsh
present. Based on the literature (Chavez-Ramirez 1996; Greer 2010; Hunt and Slack,
1987) wintering whooping cranes consume several foods in salt marsh on the Texas
coast, but few food items are consistently consumed each winter. The amount of these
main food types consumed by wintering whooping cranes usually varies both temporally
and spatially.
Moreover, whooping cranes appear to select the most optimal food available,
exhibit sequential feeding and food-switching behavior (Greer 2010), and develop family
territories (Stehn and Johnson 1987; Stehn and Prieto 2010). Birds often develop
territories in resource-rich habitats and spend a large amount of time sampling their
territory to learn the distribution of prey types, resulting in decreased time spent foraging
in high quality habitats (Alonso et al. 1995). Therefore, distances to seagrass and salt
marsh are important variables because whooping cranes prefer to establish territories in
high suitable habitat, which is resource rich, and allows whooping cranes to spend less
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time in search of food without success. These results the amount of estuarine marsh and
seagrass habitats is not as important as the accessibility to and availability of important
food resources. This conclusion is further supported by the historical distribution of
whooping cranes within more freshwater habitats prior to increased agriculture and
hunting pressure (Allen 1952).
The negative relationship observed between patch contiguity and habitat
suitability reflects the importance of multiple mesohabitats to the structure of wintering
whooping crane territories. Patch contiguity was calculated within a 2.98-km radius to
coincide with the average territory size documented by Stehn and Prieto (2010). Winter
territories in the winter of 2006-2007 encompassed 11 of the 16 mesohabitat classes,
which translates to low patch contiguity of mesohabitats within a territory. Contiguity of
mesohabitats may have a different effect on the distribution of wintering whooping
cranes if it was calculated at the landscape scale instead of patch scale. For example, the
distribution of whooping cranes can be expected to occur within unoccupied, undisturbed
habitat comprised of contiguous estuarine vegetated marsh, estuarine vegetated seagrass,
and estuarine open water.
The final SDM resulted in a suitability range between 0 and 64 %. Suitability did
not reach 100% due to the amount of variability inherent in the point data. Whooping
crane point data used in this study comprised subadult, paired, and family whooping
crane point data. Based on the literature, subadults do not establish territories and
subsequently use different habitat types than territorial pairs and families. An additional
SDM was developed similar to the final SDM, but with only subadult whooping crane
data points for winters between 2004-2005 and 2009-2010. The suitability index
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increased to a range of 0 to 0.90; therefore, suggesting the reduced dataset contained less
variability and improved Maxent’s predictability. As such, future whooping crane
distribution modeling should consider variability of data for paired/family birds and
subadult birds, and consider using telemetry data to compare predictability of the SDM
developed in Maxent.
Management Implications
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Staff (2012) estimated approximately 564.53 km2
(56,453 ha) of suitable habitat on the wintering grounds will be required to support the
down-listing goal of 1,000 whooping crane individuals. Using salt marsh as the primary
habitat utilized by wintering whooping cranes, Stehn and Prieto (2010) predicted 576
whooping crane individuals could be supported within the current winter range and
contiguous areas along the Texas coast, an area of approximately 287.40 km2 (28,740
ha). They also predicted an additional 580 individuals could be supported within noncontiguous areas located within a 111-kilometer radius from the ANWR, approximately
277.29 km2 (27,729 ha). These estimates presume that all contiguous and noncontiguous salt marsh areas are suitable habitat. This study analyzed habitat suitability
for wintering whooping cranes at the mesohabitat level and identified high suitable
habitat for conservation prioritization to support the AWBP as it increases as observed
since 1941.
The majority of the study area analyzed comprised low suitability (82% of total
study area). Suitable habitat within the study area is primarily located in estuarine
habitats located along the shoreline and whooping cranes established territories in only
medium and high suitable habitats in the winter of 2006-2007. Although medium and
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high suitable habitat consists of only eight percent of the study area, the total amount
(181,595.16 ha) is greater than the 56,453 ha that is the proposed amount necessary to
support 1,000 individual whooping cranes (Stehn and Prieto 2010; U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service Staff, 2012). Based on winter territories from the winter of 2006-2007, less than
20% of the available medium and high suitable habitat is occupied by territorial
whooping cranes. This estimate has presumably increased as the population has
increased since 2006 and does not consider non-territorial habitat use.
Although the amount of suitable habitat within the study area seems more than
enough to support 1,000 individual birds, additional factors may influence the overall
suitability of unoccupied areas and need to be considered when deciding on conservation
measures. Social and behavioral characteristics have shown to be key elements in the
spatial distribution of wintering birds (Coates et al. 2014; Gshweng et al. 2012). Thus,
the identified key variables from the developed SDM are not the only major factors
influencing the distribution of wintering whooping cranes. For example, the overall
dispersal of whooping cranes on the Texas coast appears to move in a northward
progression despite the presence of suitable habitat south of ANWR based on results
from this study.
Whooping cranes seem to disperse in an orderly progression outwards from
ANWR, which reflects the tendency of males to establish territories adjacent to their
family where they spent their first winter (Stehn and Johnson 1987). However, the range
has expanded beyond ANWR by the dispersal of individual birds into new, unoccupied
salt marsh, presumably due to carrying capacity on Blackjack Peninsula (Stehn and Prieto
2010). It is still unclear as to why northward expansion is predominant. Presumably,
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anthropogenic pressure further south and the presence of black mangrove (Avicennia
germinans) hinder expansion further south (Stehn and Prieto 2010). However, whooping
cranes may also be less familiar with the southern landscape identified as suitable habitat
from this study due to lack of wandering. Subadult whooping cranes do not establish
territories and spend more time in areas outside occupied territories (Bishop and
Blankenship 1981). Therefore, the expansion of the whooping crane population may be
significantly dependent on the experiences and knowledge gained by subadult whooping
cranes.
Whooping cranes have been observed to establish territories on the winter
grounds within unoccupied salt marsh adjacent to occupied territories (Stehn and Prieto
2010), resulting in a gradual expansion along the Texas coast, with little to no gaps of
unoccupied marsh between the territories. Therefore, due to the density of cities, roads,
and other anthropogenic features south of the current whooping crane range, and their
observed propensity to establish territories near the parental territory of the male partner
(Stehn and Johnson 1987; Stehn and Prieto 2010), wintering whooping cranes will most
likely expand northward along the Texas coast into undisturbed and unoccupied salt
marsh. Therefore, conservation strategies should focus on the protection and
enhancement of winter whooping crane habitat north of their current winter range.
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Table 7. Modified land cover classes compared to the original Composite Habitat
Type Dataset (CHTD).
Original CHTD
Modified Mesohabitat Classes
Index
(Lumb 2014; Smith et al. 2014)
(Reclassified)
Value
Barren
Other
1
Estuarine Open Water
Estuarine Open Water
2
Estuarine Reef
Estuarine Reef
3
Estuarine Unvegetated Flats
Estuarine Unvegetated Flats
4
Estuarine Vegetated Marsh
Estuarine Vegetated Marsh
5
Estuarine Vegetated Seagrass
Estuarine Vegetated Seagrass
6
Estuarine Vegetated Shrub
Estuarine Vegetated Shrub
7
Lake Aquatic Bed
Lake
8
Lake Open Water
Lake
8
Lake Unvegetated Flats
Lake
8
Marine Open Water
Other
1
Marine Rocky Shore
Other
1
Marine Unvegetated Shore
Other
1
Palustrine Open Water
Pond
9
Palustrine Unvegetated
Pond
9
Palustrine Vegetated Aquatic Bed
Pond
9
Palustrine Vegetated Marsh
Palustrine Vegetated Marsh
10
Palustrine Marsh/Veg Shrub
Mix Marsh/Shrub
11
Palustrine Vegetated Shrub
Palustrine Woody
12
Palustrine Vegetated Shrub/Veg Marsh
Mix Marsh/Shrub
11
Palustrine Woodland
Palustrine Woody
12
Palustrine Woodland/Veg Shrub
Palustrine Woody
12
Riverine Open Water
Other
1
Upland Developed
Upland Developed
13
Upland Grassland
Upland Grassland
14
Upland Row Crop
Upland Row Crop
15
Upland Shrub
Upland Woody
16
Upland Woodland
Upland Woody
16
Upland Woodland/Shrub
Upland Woody
16
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Table 8. All environmental and ecological data layers used in the full model (Model 1). Table includes results from
Maxent for each data layers percent contribution to Model 1, and identification of correlated data layers that were
subsequently removed from additional species distribution models.

Correlated
Variables

Variables
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Correlated
Variables

PCA

Maxent

Comp.1 Comp.2 Comp.3 Variable Reduction

Percent
Contribution2

Elevation

0.318

-0.204

-0.043

Removed

2.3

Distance to seagrass

0.304

-0.202

-0.064

Kept

76.6

Distance to shrub

0.272

-0.238

-0.059

Removed

1.5

Distance to estuarine vegetated marsh

0.264

-0.220

-0.090

Removed

12.1

Distance to estuarine open water

0.184

-0.059

0.072

Kept

0.1

Percent upland grassland1

0.145

-0.113

0.076

Kept

0.1

Percent upland woody1

0.061

0.153

0.239

Kept

0.1

Slope

0.060

0.215

0.320

Kept

0

Roughness

0.059

0.233

0.314

Removed

0

Average density of road

0.052

0.171

-0.262

Kept

0.3

Percent upland row crop1

0.045

-0.033

-0.461

Kept

0

Proximity of patches

0.041

-0.092

0.023

Kept

0

Table 8. Continued

Correlated
Variables
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Correlated
Variables

Variables

PCA

Maxent

Comp.1 Comp.2 Comp.3 Variable Reduction

Percent
Contribution2

Percent palustrine woody1

0.034

0.098

0.090

Kept

0

Percent palustrine vegetate marsh1

0.009

0.090

0.007

Kept

0

Percent upland developed1

0.008

0.145

-0.012

Kept

0

Percent pond1

0.019

0.040

0.031

Removed

0

Percent lake1

0.004

0.040

0.029

Removed

0

Percent mix marsh shrub1

-0.019

0.058

-0.021

Removed

0

Percent estuarine vegetate shrub1

-0.021

0.021

0.021

Removed

0

Patch contiguity

-0.023

-0.240

-0.233

Kept

2.6

Patch edge contrast

-0.032

0.068

0.401

Removed

0.2

Percent estuarine unvegetated flats1

-0.055

0.025

0.083

Removed

0

Percent estuarine reef1

-0.036

-0.013

0.052

Kept

0

Percent estuarine vegetated seagrass1

-0.067

0.010

0.026

Kept

0

Percent estuarine vegetated marsh1

-0.090

0.104

0.092

Kept

0.6

Table 8. Continued.

Correlated
Variables

Variables
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Correlated
Variables

PCA

Maxent

Comp.1 Comp.2 Comp.3 Variable Reduction

Percent
Contribution2

Distance to development

-0.169

-0.287

0.212

Kept

1

Distance to road

-0.196

-0.203

0.276

Kept

0.4

Distance to freshwater

-0.225

-0.293

0.024

Removed

0

Distance to woody cover

-0.239

-0.310

0.005

Kept

0.4

Patch area

-0.242

-0.286

0.006

Removed

0.4

Percent estuarine open water1

-0.265

-0.255

0.054

Removed

0.1

Minimum salinity

-0.261

0.165

0.046

Removed

0.2

Average salinity

-0.307

0.140

0.054

Kept

0.3

Maximum salinity

-0.321

0.124

Removed

0.4

Mesohabitat classes3

-

-

-

-

0.2

Hydric Soils3

-

-

-

-

0

0.059

1

Percent calculated in 3-cell by 3-cell neighborhood

2

Percent contribution calculated by Maxent (West et al. 2015) from the preliminary full model (Model 1)

3

Categorical data not included in PCA

Table 9. Total area of mesohabitat classes used in the whooping crane distribution model.
Index Value

Total Area
(km2)

Total Area
(ha)

Percent of Study
Area1

Other

1

108.35

10,835.28

0.49%

Estuarine Open Water

2

2,699.79

269,979.12

12.32%

Estuarine Reef

3

29.41

2,941.47

0.13%

Estuarine Unvegetated Flats

4

190.87

19,087.47

0.87%

Estuarine Vegetated Marsh

5

646.50

64,650.24

2.95%

Estuarine Vegetated Seagrass

6

264.97

26,497.35

1.21%

Estuarine Vegetated Shrub

7

26.86

2,685.51

0.12%

Lake

8

197.04

19,703.70

0.90%

Pond

9

148.05

14,805.36

0.68%

Palustrine Vegetated Marsh

10

1,583.09

158,309.28

7.23%

Mix Marsh/Shrub

11

34.69

3,469.32

0.16%

Palustrine Woody

12

1,417.71

141,771.06

6.47%

Upland Developed

13

537.57

53,757.09

2.45%

Upland Grassland

14

7,312.77

731,277.36

33.38%

Upland Row Crop

15

3,844.46

384,446.07

17.55%

16

2,891.01

289,101.24

13.20%

Mesohabitat Class
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Upland Woody
1

2

Total Study Area is 2,909.19 km

Table 10. Results from six winter whooping crane species distribution models developed to predict
the probability of whooping crane occurrence. Variables consisted of spatial data layers and results
were calculated using Maxent.
Model

Variables

AUC

SD
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1: Full Model 1

All variables (n=36)

0.846

0.000

2: Environmental

Average Salinity + Slope + Hydric Soil + Mesohabitats (n=4)

0.809

0.007

3: Environmental and Ecological

Model 2 + Patch Statistics2 + Distances + Percent
Mesohabitats3 (n=18)

0.824

0.004

4: New Full Model

Model 1 - correlated variables (n=21)

0.824

0.006

5: Final Model

Model 4 - non-contributing variables4 (n=10)

0.824

0.006

6: Final Model with Marsh

Model 5 + Distance to Estuarine Marsh (n=11)

0.824

0.005

1

See Appendix A for a list of all data layers used as input in Maxent for the Full Model

2

Patch Statistics included patch edge contrast (ECON), patch area (PA), patch contiguity (CONTIG), and
patch proximity (PROX)
3
4

Percent Mesohabitats included percent of ten mesohabitats within a fixed radius (see Appendix A)

Step-wise reduction method removes variables that are not contributing to the explantory power of the
model using a hierarchical approach

Table 11. Variable importance for the final species distribution model (Model 6). Variable importance was
evaluated by results from the Jackknife test: percent contribution, permutation importance, and training gain.
Training
Training
Test gain
Test gain
gain
Variable Data
Percent
Permutation
Model
gain with
with only
without
without
Layer
contribution importance response
only the
the
the
the
variable
variable
variable
variable
80.8

80.9

Negative

0.87

0.90

0.88

0.92

Distance to
estuarine vegetated
marsh

11.7

4.9

Negative

0.81

0.93

0.82

0.95

Patch contiguity

3.1

2.6

Negative

0.54

0.93

0.61

0.94

Distance to
development

1.1

3.8

Positive

0.40

0.93

0.40

0.94

Average density of
roads

1.0

0.7

Negative

0.39

0.94

0.40

0.95

Distance to woody

0.9

1.8

Negative

0.23

0.93

0.24

0.94

Average salinity

0.4

4.2

None

0.57

0.94

0.59

0.95
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Distance to
seagrass

Table 11.
Continued.
Variable Data
Layer

Percent
Permutation
contribution importance

Model
response

Training
gain with
only the
variable

Training
gain
without
the
variable

Test gain
with only
the
variable

Test gain
without
the
variable

90

Distance to road

0.3

0.8

Positive

0.38

0.94

0.40

0.95

Percent estuarine
vegetated marsh

0.3

0.1

Positive

0.52

0.94

0.53

0.95

Mesohabitat Class

0.2

0.1

None

0.57

0.94

0.60

0.95

Slope

0.2

0.2

None

0.05

0.94

0.05

0.95
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Figure 6. Extent of the study area developed for this dissertation. The study area was created by merging the 111-km
radius surrounding the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge with U.S. Geological Survey sub-basins (HUC 8) and the Gulf
Prairies Ecoregion.
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Figure 7. Spatial extent of the modified mesohabitat data layer. Layers included Texas Parks and Wildlife Department’s
Texas Ecological Mapping System of Texas, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s National Wetland Inventory, and National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Benthic Habitat Atlas.
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Figure 8. Hydric soil data layer created from reclassifying U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Natural Resource
Conservation Service soil data and the National Hydric Soils List for the state of Texas. Soil data was merged for all 17
counties within the study area.
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Figure 9. Example of the Texas Water Development Board’s nodes located within the study area to develop TxBLEND
salinity data. The nodes are overlayed on an interpolated average salinity data layer created from the salinity data for the
entire study area.
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Figure 10. Average salinities within the study area interpolated from Texas Water Development Board’s TXBLEND
data for winter months from 2003-2004 to 2009-2010. The inland extent was determined using modeled inundation from
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s SLOSH model for worst-case scenario conditions.

Figure 11. Results from the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) created in R
statistical software using ‘princomp’ and 33 of the 36 variables used in the full
Species Distribution Model (SDM). Aggregated variables (circled clusters) were
further analyzed to determine variable importance and potential removal from future
analyses; i.e., variable reduction method.
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Figure 12. Modified mesohabitat classes within the San Antonio Bay and Matagorda Bay systems. Note the change in
contiguity of estuarine vegetated marsh and estuarine vegetated seagrass between the two bay systems, and the different
landscape compositions.
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Figure 13. Winter whooping crane suitability values within the study area from four species distribution models
comprised of different variables. Note the similarity in suitability values and their distribution within the study area.
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Figure 14. Marginal response curves for the four environmental variables that contributed the most to wintering
whooping crane distribution based on results from Model 5. The variables are distance to seagrass (A), patch contiguity
(B), average density of road (C), and distance to development (D). Response curves show how the logistic prediction changed
with variance of the environmental variable (Phillips et al. 2006; Phillps et al. 2011; Angelieri et al. 2016).
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Figure 15. Results from jackknife test in Maxent for Model 6. The bar graph shows the results of the jackknife test of
variable importance. Distance to seagrass (disttosgrs30m) has the most useful information when in isolation, and also
decreases the regularized training gain when removed, which suggests this variable contains the most information that no other
variable contains.
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Figure 16. Winter whooping crane suitability values within the study area from Model 6 and deep open water.
Whooping cranes do not utilize water deeper than approximately two feet. Therefore, suitability results located within deep
open water areas were removed from the study area.
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Figure 17. Predicted habitat suitability (low, medium, or high) from Model 6 results. In addition, note the amount of the
three suitability classes occupied or unoccupied by territorial whooping cranes in the winter of 2006-2007.

IV.

EVALUATING WINTER RANGE CARRYING CAPACITY IN
ARANSAS-WOOD BUFFALO WHIOOPING CRANE POPULATION
USING MONTE CARLO SIMULATION

In the previous chapter, the final SDM for whooping cranes wintering along the
Texas coast determined approximately 1,816 km2 (181,600 ha) of well-defined suitable
habitat is present within the study area. The study area totaled approximately 21,909 km2
(2,190,900 ha), which includes the current winter range of the AWBP whooping crane
population, as well as surrounding areas perceived as suitable habitat within 111-km
current whooping crane winter range, and a larger extent along the Texas coast than
previously analyzed by Stehn and Prieto (2010), Lumb (2014) or Smith et al. (2014).
Based on the total amount of medium and high suitable habitat from our final SDM and
an average territory size of 1.72 km2 (Stehn and Prieto 2010), 1,056 whooping cranes
could be supported by winter habitat within the study area. Similarly, Stehn and Prieto
(2010) determined that a similar geographical extent comprised of the current winter
range and saltmarsh habitat within a 111-km radius from the ANWR could support a total
of 1,156 whooping cranes.
Both of the estimates outlined above regarding the number of whooping cranes
that could be supported by winter habitat are highly dependent upon underlying
assumptions. Stehn and Prieto (2010) assume that all habitat identified as ‘salt marsh’
within the 111-km radius are suitable for wintering whooping cranes. Moreover, both
Stehn and Prieto (2010) and our SDM include the assumptions that there is a fixed
average territory size throughout the winter range and that individual birds will disperse
into new, non-contiguous areas as long as they are suitable. These estimates do not
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incorporate dynamic factors that affect species distributions, such as dispersal and spread
patterns, which can provide a link between potential and realized distributions and
improve the estimate of species presence (Merow et al. 2011). By not considering these
factors in SDMs, the overall results may over-estimate the presence whooping cranes in
unreachable locations or underestimate their presence in low-suitability areas with “high
propagule rain” distributions (Franklin 2010; Gallien et al. 2010, Merow et al. 2011).
Abundance of a species is not only based on habitat suitability, but is part of a
relationship between population demography, abundance, and suitability, as shown for
other species (roe deer (Capreolus capreolus); Acedevo et al. 2017). Improving
estimates on species abundance requires large-scale sampling efforts, which is usually
infeasible on large spatial scales. As such, results from SDMs have been used to predict
local species abundance and have been found to predict the upper abundance limit at a
local scale based on the given environmental conditions used to drive the model
(Acedevo et al. 2017). The upper abundance limit can then be used as a proxy for
carrying capacity estimates (Muñoz et al. 2015). Carrying capacity is the limit of a
population size set by food, space, cover, or other resources in a particular environment
(Caughley and Sinclair 1994) and will fluctuate around an equilibrium depending on
resources and environmental variation (Plumb et al. 2009). Estimating carrying capacity
in particular environments is often done by developing spatially-explicit, ecosystem
models that link food production and use, habitat quality and nutrition, nutritional status
of the population, demographic response of the population, and animal energy balances
(Coughenour 2002; Plumb et al. 2009).
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For the AWBP population, Stehn and Prieto (2010) postulated two carrying
capacity estimates for the winter range. Using the abovementioned average minimum
territory size, they proposed the winter range occupied in the winter of 2009-2010 had a
carrying capacity of 576 birds. However, this estimate did not include space-use by nonterritorial, subadult birds. Therefore, they modified the carrying capacity estimate by
determining each whooping crane individual requires a set amount of area, 0.87 km2 (87
ha) per bird. They then calculated the winter carrying capacity to be 329 whooping
cranes, which is a 42% smaller carrying capacity than estimated using average minimum
territory sizes of 1.72 km2 (i.e., N=576). Based on the difference of the two carrying
capacity estimates, there appears to be a significant uncertainty in carrying capacity
within the winter range of the AWBP whooping crane population.
Territories and Carrying Capacity
Territories and core area sizes are primarily dependent upon the spatial
distribution of resources and intraspecific interactions driving space partitioning (Adams
2001; Valcu and Kempenaers 2010). Two complementary theories focus on territory size
as a result of (1) food abundance; territory size decreases as food becomes more
abundant, and (2) neighbor interactions; territory size increase when neighbor is
removed. Paired and family whooping cranes establish territories within the winter range
that they aggressively defend from other conspecifics (Allen 1950, Stehn and Johnson
1987). Based on winter whooping crane territory mapping conducted by Stehn and Prieto
(2010), the average size of territories established by wintering whooping cranes differed
for each landform that comprises the winter range.
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In 1950, all AWBP population territories were located within the Blackjack Unit
of the ANWR (N=7). The number of territories within the Blackjack Unit increased to 18
in 1990 and 20 by 2006. Territories within the Blackjack Unit appear to have remained
relatively constant since 1990, averaging approximately 1.01 km2 (101 ha) per
pair/family. Consistent territory sizes from the Blackjack Unit from 1990 to 2010
suggests an overall carrying capacity has been met, and that the landform can only
support 17 to 20 whooping crane territories (Stehn and Prieto 2010). As the population
grew, the first territories established off the Blackjack Unit occurred in non-contiguous
habitat within the Matagorda Unit in 1958, followed by San Jose Island in 1969, Lamar
Peninsula in 1971, and the Welder Flats area on the Seadrift-Port O’Connor Ridge
Peninsula in 1973.
As shown in Table 12, the total area occupied by territories increased from
approximately 22 km2 (2,200 ha) in 1950 to 139 km2 (13,900 ha) in 2006 (Stehn and
Prieto 2010). The average territory size for the total population decreased during this
time from approximately 3.1 km2 (310 ha) in 1950 to 2.1 km2 (210 ha) in 2006.
Similarly, territories located within the Blackjack Unit of ANWR decreased from an
average of approximately 3.1 km2 (310 ha) in 1950 to 1.1 km2 (110 ha) in 1990 and 2006,
when suitable habitat was greater than 90% occupied (Stehn and Prieto 2010). Stehn and
Prieto (2010) predicted the average minimum territory size on ANWR was approaching
1.01 km2 (101 ha), that the average minimum territory size throughout the crane range
was 1.72 km2 (172 ha), and that the current winter range, as of the winter of 2010, could
support 160 territories (Table 13).
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In addition to patterns observed in territory sizes on different landforms that
comprise the winter grounds, the historical dispersal patterns of the AWBP suggests they
colonize non-contiguous areas of suitable winter habitat close to the occupied range; i.e.,
orderly progression outwards from a territory (Stehn and Prieto 2010). However, it also
appears the location of newly established winter territories is influenced by the preference
of the male bird of the newly paired whooping cranes, establishing a territory next to their
parents and the area where they would have spent their first winter (Stehn and Johnson
1987).
In this chapter, whooping crane distribution was simulated within the winter range
to predict carrying capacities for individual landforms within the study area (current and
predicted winter range). The model simulated the development of territories by paired
and family whooping cranes based on simple rules developed a priori from literature on,
and observation of, the AWB population. Simulations were developed using
randomization and Monte Carlo methods to evaluate carrying capacity of the AWB
whooping crane winter range located within the study area under various space-use
assumptions and predicted suitability values from the previous chapter. Results from the
simulations are then compared with carrying capacity estimates from Stehn and Prieto
(2010) and the estimate of the upper abundance limit of wintering whooping cranes from
our previous SDM.
Using fixed average minimum territory sizes estimated by Stehn and Prieto
(2010), the first simulation uses a randomization approach to allow territories to be
established anywhere within the winter range. The second simulation uses Monte Carlo
methods with varying territory sizes instead of a fixed size to compare carrying capacity
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results with the previous simulation and the literature. Fluctuations in the number of
territories and their sizes in relation to environmental variations were expected and it was
further hypothesized that:
1. Paired/family and subadult whooping cranes use different habitats depending
on their suitability;
2. Results from our simulations will more accurately predict carrying capacity
for the winter range than previous estimates because it incorporates defined
suitable habitat and space-use strategies; and
3. The Monte Carlo method will more accurately portray the flexibility in
territory sizes developed by wintering whooping cranes, allowing us to better
predict carrying capacity.
Methods
Overall, each simulation started with one bird placed randomly on the landscape,
which comprised of individual raster cells. The bird was assumed to be a paired/family
whooping crane and the simulation allowed them to develop a certain sized territory on
the landscape based on a set of rules. The rules were applied in iterations and included a
review of individual raster cells adjacent to the birds’ location. If the reviewed raster
cells met the rules, those cells were added to a storage vector that represented the birds’
territory. Review of adjacent raster cells continued until the total number of cells equaled
the pre-determined territory size and then another bird was allowed to arrive on the
landscape and begin developing a territory.
All simulations were developed using the study area boundary as the extent of
winter distribution and habitat suitability values from the final SDM (Model 6). The
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suitability values from the SDM are assumed to be the highest values available along the
Texas coast for wintering whooping cranes due to changes in hydrology that influence
salinity and habitat types within bay systems north and south of the study area. The study
area encompasses 21,909 km2 (2,190,900 ha) within the Gulf Coast Prairies and Marshes
Ecoregion along the Texas coast, includes four out of seven Texas coastal systems:
Nueces-Corpus Christi, Aransas-Copano, San Antonio-Espiritu Santo, and MatagordaEast Matagorda bays, and is situated within the Texas mid-coast (see Chapter 3, Figure
6). The Texas coast experiences an increasing temperature gradient from north to south
and a decreasing precipitation gradient from east to west. These gradients cause bay
systems within the lower and upper reaches of the Texas coast to differ significantly from
each other and from the bay systems within our study area (Tolan 2006). For example,
the Laguna Madre is a hypersaline system that receives very little freshwater from
precipitation or freshwater inflows from contributing rivers. Suitability values for the
entire study area ranges from 0 to 0.65, and the values were stored in a 30-m raster layer
in ArcMap.
In addition to a suitability index raster, two additional raster layers were created in
ArcMap to store data on occupancy and cell number for each raster cell. Occupancy
could be either 0 or 1 depending if that cell was identified as part of a whooping crane
territory in the simulation. All cells would have an occupancy of 0 prior to initializing
the simulations. To keep track of each cell evaluated in different steps of the simulation,
each raster cell had a unique identifier ranging from 1 to (nrows*ncolumns) of the raster
layer. Cell numbers remained constant throughout the simulations allowing spatial
comparison of territory development in ArcMap. All raster layers were set to the same
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extent and cell size in ArcMap. All raster layers were uploaded into R 3.5.0 (R
Development Core Team 2018) to perform model simulations. R-scripts are included in
Appendix D. Both simulations incorporate minimum rules to compare estimates on the
total number of territories that can be established on each landform within the study area
to those in the literature. As such, the number of territories that could be established, or
the total number of birds that could create territories, was not predetermined. Each
simulation produces an estimated total number of whooping crane territories that can be
developed based on available suitable habitat within the study area.
Suitability Thresholds and Area
In the previous chapter, suitability values were arbitrarily classified into three
classes: low, medium, and high suitability. These values were based on a natural jenks in
ArcMap, with no consideration to whooping crane biology and medium and high
suitability classes were considered to be suitable winter habitat. To improve our
prediction of what suitability value constitutes suitable habitat for wintering whooping
cranes, suitability classes using winter whooping crane location data points from 19502011 (USFWS) were further evaluated. Location point data was overlaid upon results
from the final SDM (Model 6) using ArcMap to determine if there is a significant
difference in the mean habitat suitability values utilized by paired/family and subadult
whooping cranes. Significance was determined based on t-test results.
The probability of a whooping crane occurring within the range of suitability
values was then determined by calculating probability density functions and 95%
confidence intervals (Som et al. 2015) using the same long-term location data and results
from the SDM (Model 6). Probability of occurrence and cumulative frequency were
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calculated separately for paired/family (n=1,124) and subadult birds (n=543). Result
from the probability of occurrence for paired/family birds was then used to reclassify the
suitability raster from the previously developed SDM (Model 6) in ArcMap.
Territory Simulations
Randomization and Monte Carlo methods were employed to sample the range of
raster cells that could be included in the establishment of whooping crane territories for
each landform within the study area. The first set of simulations allowed a territory to
become established within suitable areas at random, and expand until reaching a fixed
territory size, determined a priori from the literature (Stehn and Prieto 2010). A total of
ten simulations were run for each landform separately and an average number of
territories was calculated. The next set of simulations used Monte Carlo methods iterated
1,000 times for each landform. This simulation differed from the first simulation because
territory size was not fixed prior to running the simulation. Instead, each iteration used a
random territory size using the Rnorm function in R. The Rnorm function produces a
normal random value using a set mean and standard deviation. As such, the Rnorm
produced various territory sizes based on the mean and standard deviation values derived
from territory sizes mapped in the winter of 2006-2007 (Stehn and Prieto 2010).
Prior to starting the simulation models, each raster cell was assigned an
occupancy value of zero, representing an unoccupied cell, and the three raster layers
(occupancy, suitability, and cell number) were stacked in R to create a raster stack. Each
cell of a raster layer can contain only one attribute or value. A raster stack allows each
cell to contain multiple values depending upon how the raster are stacked, resulting in
faster querying of the data during simulations. For both the fixed and Monte Carlo
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simulations, unsuitable cells could not be occupied (Rule 1), and territories had to be
established sequentially, with no overlap of territory boundaries among pairs (Rule 2).
Establishment of a territory within the simulation began at a random cell chosen
from the raster stack using a random cell function developed in R. If the random cell was
not available (occupancy value = 0) and suitable (>0.426), the random cell function was
repeated until both conditions were met. The chosen unoccupied and suitable cell
became the focal cell, and the simulation then initiated a neighborhood function
developed in R to evaluate all neighboring cells. The neighborhood function incorporates
the adjacent function in R and a queen’s case that connects adjacent cells in eight
directions within one-cell diagonals from the focal cell (Figure 18). The cell number of
each neighboring cell that is suitable and unoccupied are then stored in a vector (available
cells vector) for future reference, and a expand territory function developed in R is used
to expand the territory outwards from the focal cell. The expand territory function selects
the highest suitable cell within the available cells vector and initiates the adjacent
function using the new cell as the next focal cell and evaluates another eight adjacent
cells (Figure 18). The simulation continues choosing the highest suitable cell stored in
the available cells vector and evaluating adjacent cells until the territory size reaches the
pre-determined limit, which is either a fixed average minimum size or a randomly
selected size for the Monte Carlo method (Rule 3). The territory size is tracked by
storing the total number of available and suitable cells connected from the Adjacent
functions.
If at any time during this expansion process none of the eight adjacent cells are
available and/or suitable, the next focal cell is selected from the previously stored vector
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of available cells that has not been used as a focal cell. The expand territory function
then resumes to continue developing territories. If all available cells have been used as a
focal cell, and the size threshold has still not been met, the stored values are emptied and
the whooping crane pair is allowed to move to a new random cell and start expanding a
territory in the new location following the aforementioned process (Rule 4).
Throughout the abovementioned simulation process, cells determined to be
suitable and unoccupied during that iteration are listed in a stored vector. Once the
territory size is met, the cells listed in the stored vector are determined to be occupied by
that whooping crane pair, and the occupancy layer in the raster stack is updated to assign
each cell with that pair’s unique ID number; i.e., the first iteration would assign an
occupancy value of 1 to each cell to represent pair 1. The simulation then starts over for
the next pair, starting at a random cell and limiting territory development to only suitable
and unoccupied cells. The simulation continues until no more territories can be
developed on the landform. A simulation was determined complete when a pair moved
more than 20 times in search of available and suitable cells to develop a territory. This
threshold was set based on previous iterations where territories were no longer developed
after a pair moved more than 20 times, and the model appeared to be in an infinite loop of
the same pair continuously moving to new random cells not able to develop a territory.
Evaluation of Habitat Use and Conservation
Using results from one randomly chosen Monte Carlo simulation for each
landform, the number of suitable cells located outside simulated territories were
evaluated to determine the approximate percentage of unused areas per landform, and the
amount of suitable habitat not protected under a national refuge conservation easement or
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other type of land protection. Suitable habitat not located within a protected area was
calculated by converting the previously reclassified suitability raster to a polygon
shapefile and clipping suitable areas to USGS’s Protected Areas Database of the United
States (PAD-US) version 1.1 (Gergely and McKerrow 2016) in ArcMap.
Results
Results from the t-test comparing the mean habitat suitability used by
paired/family and subadult birds suggests these classes have significantly different spaceuse strategies affecting their spatial distribution on the winter grounds (df=19,174,
t=12.10, p< 0.001). Probability density functions allowed the reduction of potential
suitable habitat used by wintering whooping cranes to areas with ≥ 0.30 suitability
(Figure 19). Based on the cumulative frequency of whooping locations and habitat
suitability values, subadult birds occupy areas with suitability as low as 0.331, whereas
paired/family birds are more restrictive in their distribution, and rarely occupy areas with
suitability <0.426 (Table 14). Based on the reclassification of the suitability raster layer
from the final SDM (Model 6) to reflect results from the cumulative frequency results
(Table 14), a total of approximately 483.17 km2 (48,317 ha) of suitable habitat is present
for paired/family birds, and approximately 812.56 km2 (81,256 ha) of additional suitable
habitat is present for subadult birds within the study area (Figure 20).
Territory simulations were initially developed to expand from a focal cell into the
eight surrounding cells by selecting the highest suitable and available cell from the
adjacent function (eight potential cells) instead of selecting the highest suitable cell from
the ‘stored’ available suitable cell vector. This caused the established territory to be
patchy, with multiple unoccupied cells throughout the center (Figure 21). Whooping
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cranes establish and defend large territories comprised of primarily highly suitable
habitat. As such, not allowing the territory to become established in the direction of the
highest suitable habitat with gaps throughout the territory is unrealistic and ecologically
irrelevant. Therefore, the model approach was modified to allow a pair to occupy the
most suitable habitat as they developed the territory, which better reflects observed
space-use strategies of the AWB population as shown from mapped territories overlaid
upon simulated territories (Figure 22).
Total number of estimated territories for each landform from both the
randomization and Monte Carlo approach are included in Table 15. Visualization of the
estimated territories are included in Figures 23 and 24. As expected, territories simulated
using the randomization approach resulted in relatively similar estimates as Stehn and
Prieto (2010). This simulation estimated more territories could be established on
Blackjack Peninsula than proposed by Stehn and Prieto (2010), and less could be
established on Matagorda Island, Lamar Peninsula, San Jose Island, and Port O’Connor
Ridged Peninsula. Carrying capacity estimated using the Monte Carlo method were
relatively similar for Lamar Peninsula and San Jose Island (see Table 15). Blackjack
Peninsula and Matagorda Island were estimated to support more territories than estimated
by Stehn and Prieto (2010) and the randomization model, and Port O’Connor Ridge
Peninsula and Lamar Peninsula were estimated to be able to support fewer number of
territories in comparison (see Table 15).
As shown in Figure 25, territories established from the simulation using the
Monte Carlo method did not encapsulate all suitable cells within a landform. In total,
approximately 230.0 km2 (23,000 ha) of suitable habitat for paired/family whooping
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cranes were not included in established territories, which calculates to only 47% of
suitable habitat for paired/family whooping cranes being utilized for the establishment of
territories based on our simulation model with Monte Carlo methods. Based on the PADUS version 1.1 (Gergely and McKerrow 2016), approximately 92.1 km2 (9,210 ha) and
186.3 km2 (18,639 ha) of suitable habitat for subadult and paired/family whooping cranes
is located within protected areas, respectively. Therefore, approximately 237.3 km2
(23,730 ha) of suitable subadult and 296.9 km2 (29,690 ha) of suitable paired/family
whooping crane habitat within the study area is not protected (Figure 26).
Discussion
Whooping cranes are wetland-dependent birds that exhibit high site fidelity and
territoriality in their breeding and wintering grounds. Paired and family whooping cranes
occupy habitat with higher suitability values than subadult birds, and they establish
territories of differing sizes that appear to be constrained to a minimum size. Territories
are dependent upon food abundance and intraspecific interactions that can be difficult to
incorporate in SDMs. Intraspecific interactions between paired/family whooping cranes
are well documented in the literature, but food abundance data is lacking. Therefore,
preliminary simulation models were developed that incorporated simple rules to estimate
territory development and carrying capacity from historical whooping crane location data
and habitat suitability estimates. These simulation models incorporated space-use
strategies of territorial whooping cranes in order to better predict carrying capacity of
each landform within the winter range, establish a preliminary model that can mimic the
observed whooping crane distribution off Blackjack Peninsula, and potentially predict
future range expansion.
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The final SDM in the previous chapter estimated the study area comprised
approximately 1,816 km2 (181,600 ha). Using whooping crane locations from a longterm dataset (USFWS) and results from the SDM, winter whooping crane habitat
suitability preferences were further evaluated. Based on cumulative density curves
calculated for subadult and pair/family whooping cranes, suitable habitat for
paired/family cranes was restricted to suitability values >0.426 and suitability values
>0.331 for subadults. Restriction of occupancy to these suitability values resulted in a
total of approximately 1,296 km2 (129,600 ha) suitable habitat for wintering whooping
cranes within the study area. Using the more restrictive habitat suitability values from
the cumulative density curves, the study area is comprised of approximately 520 km2
(52,000 ha) less suitable habitat than previously estimated for wintering whooping
cranes.
Carrying capacity results from the simulations using a fixed average minimum
territory size were similar to previously predicted carrying capacities for landforms
within the current whooping crane winter range (Stehn and Prieto 2010). The largest
differences were for Blackjack Peninsula and Lamar Peninsula, which our models
predicted a higher and lower number of territories, respectively. This difference is most
likely attributed to discrepancies between what Stehn and Prieto (2010) determined was
suitable habitat on these peninsulas and the suitability values incorporated from the
calculated estimates derived in the previous chapter.
Future modeling should consider suitable habitat not encapsulated within
territories established by paired/family birds. Territories are smaller areas located within
a home range that represent an area of more intense use (Barg et al. 2005). In these
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models, the highest suitability values were chosen first and the territory was then
developed around them. However, less suitable cells that are not incorporated in an
established territory are still essential for wintering whooping cranes. These cells are part
of the winter home ranges for both paired/family and subadult whooping cranes and
provide connectivity and dispersal pathways between more suitable habitats, and provide
an essential buffer from human disturbances and effects of climate change over time
(Goetz et al. 2009).
The protection of suitable winter habitat is critical for the AWBP. With the
exception of San Jose Island, which is a relatively pristine barrier island owned and
managed by a private landowner, the majority of territories established by wintering
whooping cranes are located on federally protected lands. These lands are managed and
maintained to support whooping cranes and other wildlife. In total, approximately 72%
of suitable subadult habitat and 62% of suitable paired/family whooping crane habitat
located within the study area is protected. However, the current concern for future
conservation of the AWBP is protecting suitable habitat where birds will inhabit if the
population continues to grow exponentially. Despite having suitable habitat, the southern
portion of the study area is heavily influenced by industry and development, making it
unlikely whooping crane habitat. In contrast, the northern portion is less developed and
can offer more suitable habitat for a growing population. Upon further refinement of the
preliminary simulation models, highly suitable areas that will most likely be used for
territory development can be identified throughout the Texas coast to determine optimal
areas for future land protection.
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Another important consideration for conservation is the inclusion of currently
medium to low suitable habitat fringing along high suitable habitat in land protection.
Despite the current suitability status, these areas will potentially become high suitable
habitat over time with changing climatic and environmental conditions, such as sea-level
rise. As more areas become inundated and marsh migrates inland, changes in the spatial
extent of suitable habitat for whooping cranes can be expected, which will result in
changes in their winter range distribution.
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Table 12. Total number and average size of whooping crane territories by
landform comprising the winter range for various winters between 1950 and
2006. Modified from Stehn and Prieto (2010).
1950
Landforms
Blackjack
Peninsula
Matagorda
Island
San Jose Island
Lamar
Peninsula
Welder

1961
Total
No.

Area
(ha)

Total
No.

Area
(ha)

Total
No.

314

7

190

8

155

11

-

0

381

1

465

4

-

0

-

0

955

1

-

0

-

0

389

1

-

0

-

0

-

0

Area
(ha)

Total
No.

Area
(ha)

Total
No.

Area
(ha)

Total
No.

156

10

179

15

108

18

281

3

367

6

270

9

436

2

580

4

493

5

130

1

382

1

158

1

284

2

264

2

306

4

1979
Landforms
Blackjack
Peninsula
Matagorda
Island
San Jose Island
Lamar
Peninsula
Welder

1985

1995
Landforms
Blackjack
Peninsula
Matagorda
Island
San Jose Island
Lamar
Peninsula
Welder

1971

Area
(ha)

1990

2000

2006

Area
(ha)

Total
No.

Area
(ha)

Total
No.

Area
(ha)

Total
No.

145

17

101

19

109

20

324

16

207

17

211

22

436

8

350

11

338

16

312

4

125

2

110

2

409

4

200

8

239

6
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Table 13. Estimated average minimum territory sizes and total
number of potential territories per landform within the current winter
range. Modified from Stehn and Prieto (2010).
Landforms
Blackjack Peninsula
Matagorda Island
San Jose Island
Lamar Peninsula
Welder

Estimated Avg. Min.
Core Area Size (ha)
101
101
304
204
139
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Total No. of Potential
Core Areas
29
19
31
51
30

Table 14. Cumulative frequency of winter suitability values occupied by
paired/family whooping cranes. Whooping crane location data included
winters from 1950 to 2010-2011 (USFWS).
Range of Suitability
Cumulative
Bin
Frequency
Values
Frequency
1

0.000999 - 0.0402

180

180

2

0.0402 - 0.0787

10

190

3

0.0787 - 0.117

11

201

4

0.117 - 0.156

32

233

5

0.156 - 0.194

17

250

6

0.194 - 0.233

38

288

7

0.233 - 0.272

77

365

8

0.272 - 0.31

78

443

9

0.31 - 0.349

165

608

10

0.349 - 0.387

379

987

11

0.387 - 0.426

751

1738

12

0.426 - 0.464

958

2696

13

0.464 - 0.503

2817

5513

14

0.503 - 0.541

7645

13158

15

0.541 - 0.58

5171

18329

16

0.58 - 0.619

179

18508
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Table 15. Fixed and Monte Carlo core area sizes and the simulated carrying capacity for each landform.
Results are based on a suitability threshold ≥0.426.

Landform

Predicted
Carrying
Capacity
(Stehn &
Prieto 2010)

Fixed Avg.
Min.
Territory
Sizes

Fixed Avg.
Min.
Territory
Sizes

(ha)

(no. cells)

(fixed)

Monte
Carlo Avg.
Core Area
Size

Monte
Carlo
Avg. Core
Area Size

(ha)

(no. cells)

(Monte
Carlo)

Simulated
Carrying
Capacity

Simulated
Carrying
Capacity
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Blackjack

29

101

1122

35

108

1197

40

Matagorda

51

204

2267

50

232

2377

60

Lamar

19

101

1122

5

110

1224

6

San Jose

31

304

3378

27

378

4204

33

POC

30

139

1544

18

233

2586

20

other

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Figure 18. Schematic of initial steps executed by both simulation models to establish
territories based on occupancy and suitability values. The first focal cell is chosen at
random and all eight adjacent cells are then evaluated for the highest suitability, as shown
by the asterisk (A). This cell then become the next focal cell (B) and adjacent cells are
then evaluated for the highest suitability values. This process continues until the total
sum of cells equals the territory size limit.
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Figure 19. Probability density function curves for winter suitability values
occupied by paired/family (top) and subadult (bottom) whooping cranes from 1950
to 2011.
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Figure 20. Winter suitability values preferred by family/paired and subadult whooping cranes based on cumulative
frequency of historic location data and estimated suitability values within the study area. The inset map provides more
detail of the more restricted distribution of family/paired whooping cranes in relation to subadult birds, which occupy habitats
with a suitability value of 0.330 or greater.

Figure 21. Comparison of simulated territories using two different expansion
methods in the simulation models. Top - initial expansion of territory into highest
suitable cell in next ‘Adjacent’ function resulted in ecologically unrealistic gaps. Bottom
– expand territories into the highest suitable cell from stored list of values resulting in
most realistic territory development.
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Figure 22. Simulated whooping crane territories established within the current winter range compared to mapped
territories. Note the similarity in structure and extent of the mapped and simulated territories, especially on Blackjack
Peninsula where it is suggested territories have met a minimum size constraint.
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Figure 23. Simulated whooping crane territories established within the current winter range using the Monte Carlo
modelling approach. Total number of territories established depended on the suitability and occupancy of cells, and the
carrying capacity of each landform.
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Figure 24. Simulated whooping crane territories established on each landform within the current winter range. Note the
number of territories established per landform is based on one out of 1,000 simulations ran for each landform to determine the
average number of territories that could be established.
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Figure 25. Example of simulated whooping crane territories on Blackjack and Lamar Peninsulas. Note the amount of
unused suitable habitat not included in simulated territories.
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Figure 26. Suitable whooping crane habitat in relation to protected areas located within the study area.

APPENDIX SECTION
APPENDIX A. Geographic Information Systems (GIS) data layers and associated
metadata.
Layer Name

Data

Source

Whooping crane locations
from 2004 to 2010

Derived from USFWS data

FinCHTDv2_30m

Updated mesohabitat layer

Derived from TPWD
EMST, NOAA Benthic
Habitat, NWI Wetlands

pt[habitat]30m

Percent of each
mesohabitat class (16
classes)

Derived from
FinCHTDv2_30m

HydricSoil30m

Soils (4 classes)

Derived from sSURGO
(USGS)

NED_elev_30m

Elevation

Derived from NED DEMs
(USGS)

NED_slope30m

Slope

Derived from NED DEMs
(USGS)

roughness30m

Roughness

Derived from NED DEMs
(USGS)

Avgsal30m

Average salinity

Derived from TxBLEND
(TWDB)

Minsal30m

Minimum salinity

Derived from TxBLEND
(TWDB)

Maxsal30m

Maximum salinity

Derived from TxBLEND
(TWDB)

Maxsalest30B

Maximum salinity - East
Matagorda Bay

Derived from TxBLEND
(TWDB)

Minsalest30B

Minimum salinity - East
Matagorda Bay

Derived from TxBLEND
(TWDB)

Avgsalest30B

Average salinity - East
Matagorda Bay

Derived from TxBLEND
(TWDB)

WHCR Sample Data
WHCR_2004to2010
Non-Anthropogenic
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Appendix A. Continued.
Layer Name

Data

Source

disttoshrb30m

Distance to scrub-shrub
(class 7 & 11)

Derived from
FinCHTDv2_30m

disttowdy30m

Distance to woody (class
12 & 16)

Derived from
FinCHTDv2_30m

disttoeow30m

Distance to estuarine open
water (class 2)

Derived from
FinCHTDv2_30m

disttosgrs30m

Distance to seagrass (class
6)

Derived from
FinCHTDv2_30m

disttoevm30m

Distance to estuarine
vegetated marsh (class 5)

Derived from
FinCHTDv2_30m

disttofw30m

Distance to forested
wetland (class 8 & 9)

Derived from
FinCHTDv2_30m

PatchEcon

Fragstats - Edge contrast

Derived from
FinCHTDv2_30m

PatchContig

Fragstats - Patch contiguity

Derived from
FinCHTDv2_30m

PatchArea

Fragstats - Patch area

Derived from
FinCHTDv2_30m

PatchProx

Fragstats - Patch proximity

Derived from
FinCHTDv2_30m

Anthropogenic
disttodev30m

Distance to urban
development (class 13)

avgdensrd30m

Average density of roads

disttord

Distance to roads

Derived from
FinCHTDv2_30m
Derived from
TxDOT2015_rd layer from
TNRIS
Derived from
TxDOT2015_rd layer from
TNRIS

Extent (top, left, right, bottom): 7290867.057030, 1692972.272520, 1944192.272520, 7055067.057030 |
Number of rows and columns: 8374, 7860
Cell Size: 30, 30 | Projection: NAD83_HARN_Texas_Centric_Albers_Equal_Area (EPSG:3085)
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Other

Estuarine Open Water

Estuarine Reef

Estuarine Unvegetated Flats

Estuarine Vegetated Marsh

Estuarine Vegetated Seagrass

Estuarine Vegetated Shrub

Lake

Pond

Palustrine Vegetated Marsh

Mix Marsh/Shrub

Palustrine Woody

Upland Developed

Upland Grassland

Upland Row Crop

Upland Woody

APPENDIX B. Edge-contrast table developed as an input in Maxent.

1
0

2
1

3
1

4
1

5
1

6
1

7
1

8
1

9
1

10
1

11
1

12
1

13
1

14
1

15
1

16
1

2

1

0

1

0.5

1

0.25

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

0

0.5

0.5

0.75

0.5

1

1

0.5

0.5

0.5

1

1

1

1

4

1

0.5

0.5

0

0.75

0.5

0.75 0.5 0.5 0.75

1

1

1

1

1

1

5

1

1

0.5

0.75

0

0.75

0.5

1

1

0

0.5

0.75

1

1

1

0.75

6

1

0.25 0.75

0.5

0.75

0

1

1

1

0.75

1

1

1

1

1

1

Mesohabitat
Types
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Other
Estuarine
Open
Water
Estuarine
Reef
Estuarine
Unvegetated
Flats
Estuarine
Vegetated
Marsh
Estuarine
Vegetated
Seagrass

Index
1

Other

Estuarine Open Water

Estuarine Reef

Estuarine Unvegetated Flats

Estuarine Vegetated Marsh

Estuarine Vegetated Seagrass

Estuarine Vegetated Shrub

Lake

Pond

Palustrine Vegetated Marsh

Mix Marsh/Shrub

Palustrine Woody

Upland Developed

Upland Grassland

Upland Row Crop

Upland Woody

Appendix B. Continued

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

7

1

1

0.5

0.75

0.5

1

0

1

1

0.5

0

0.25

1

1

0.5

0.75

8
9

1
1

1
1

1
1

0.5
0.5

1
1

1
1

1
1

0
0

0
0

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

10

1

1

0.5

0.75

0

0.75

0.5

1

1

0

0.5

0.75

1

0.5

0.5

1

11

1

1

0.5

1

0.5

1

0

1

1

0.5

0

0

1

1

1

0

12

1

1

0.5

1

0.75

1

0.25

1

1

0.75

0

0

1

1

1

0
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1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

14

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.5

1

1

1

0

0.25

1

Mesohabitat
Types

Index
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Estuarine
Vegetated
Shrub
Lake
Pond
Palustrine
Vegetated
Marsh
Mix Marsh
/Shrub
Palustrine
Woody
Upland
Developed
Upland
Grassland
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Estuarine Reef
Estuarine Unvegetated Flats
Estuarine Vegetated Marsh
Estuarine Vegetated Seagrass
Estuarine Vegetated Shrub
Lake
Pond
Palustrine Vegetated Marsh
Mix Marsh/Shrub
Palustrine Woody
Upland Developed
Upland Grassland
Upland Row Crop
Upland Woody

Upland
Row Crop
Upland
Woody

Estuarine Open Water

Mesohabitat
Types
Other

Appendix B. Continued.

Index
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

15
1
1
1
1
1
1
0.5
1
1
0.5
1
1
1
0.25
0
1

16
1
1
1
1
0.75
1
0.75
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0

APPENDIX C. Results from winter whooping crane species distribution models created
in Maxent.

Model 1: Full Model
Variable

Percent
contribution

Permutation
importance

disttosgrs30m
disttoevm30m
patchcontig
ned_elev_30m
disttoshrb30m
disttodev30m
ptevm30m
disttord30m
disttowdy30m
patcharea
maxsal30m
avgsal30m
avgdenrd30m
patchecon
finchtdv2_30m
minsal30m
pteow30m
disttoeow30m
ptupgrs30m
ptwdy30m
ptpvm30m
patchprox
pturowcr30m
ned_slope30m
roughness30m
disttofw30m
ptevs30m
hydricsoil30m
ptpwdy30m
pteuf30m
pter30m

76.6
12.1
2.6
2.3
1.5
1.0
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

61.1
4.7
7.7
5.5
7.5
3.6
0.5
0.8
0.9
1.0
0.1
0.8
0.9
0.0
0.0
1.7
0.2
1.8
0.2
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
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Model 1: Full Model (Continued)
Variable
ptpond0m
ptmms30m
ptlake30m
ptevshrub30m
ptupdev30m
AUC=0.846

Percent
contribution
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
SD=0.000

Permutation
importance
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Model 2: Environmental
Variable
avgsal30m
finchtdv2_30m
hydricsoil30m
ned_slope30m
AUC=0.809

Percent
contribution
71.7
22.1
5.3
1
SD=0.007
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Permutation
importance
61.4
24.4
11.9
2.4

Model 3: Environmental and Ecological
Variable
disttosgrs30m
patchcontig
disttowdy30m
finchtdv2_30m
avgsal30m
ptevm30m
ptupdev30m
patchprox
hydricsoil30m
pturowcr30m
ned_slope30m
ptupgrs30m
disttoeow30m
ptpvm30m
ptwdy30m
ptpwdy30m
ptevs30m
pter30m
AUC=0.824

Percent
contribution
90.9
5.5
1
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0
0
0
0
SD=0.004
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Permutation
importance
83.4
5.5
1.4
0.6
6.1
0.8
0.5
0.6
0.1
0
0.1
0
0.4
0
0.1
0.2
0.1
0

Model 4: New Full Model
Variable
disttosgrs30m
patchcontig
avgdenrd30m
disttodev30m
disttowdy30m
avgsal30m
ptevm30m
finchtdv2_30m
disttord30m
ned_slope30m
disttoeow30m
ptpvm30m
ptupgrs30m
pturowcr30m
patchprox
hydricsoil30m
ptwdy30m
ptevs30m
pter30m
ptpwdy30m
ptupdev30m
AUC=0.824

Percent
contribution
89.2
5.6
1.3
1.3
1
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
SD=0.006
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Permutation
importance
84
3.1
0.9
3.4
1.6
4.5
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.1
0.1
0
0.4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Model 5: Final Model
Variable
disttosgrs30m
patchcontig
avgdenrd30m
disttodev30m
disttowdy30m
ptevm30m
avgsal30m
disttord30m
finchtdv2_30m
ned_slope30m
AUC=0.824

Percent
contribution
89.5
4.9
1.3
1.1
0.9
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.3
0.1
SD=0.006

Permutation
importance
84.9
2.5
0.8
3.6
1.3
0.7
5
1
0
0.1

Model 6: Final Model with Marsh
Variable
disttosgrs30m
disttoevm30m
patchcontig
disttodev30m
avgdenrd30m
disttowdy30m
avgsal30m
disttord30m
ptevm30m
finchtdv2_30m
ned_slope30m
AUC = 0.824

Percent
contribution
80.8
11.7
3.1
1.1
1
0.9
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
SD = 0.005
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Permutation
importance
80.9
4.9
2.6
3.8
0.7
1.8
4.2
0.8
0.1
0.1
0.2

APPENDIX D
Randomization and Monte Carlo simulation R scripts
Author: Nicole A Davis
Editor(s): Thom B. Hardy, Ph.D., Texas State University (Major Professor) and Dorn M.
Moore, International Crane Foundation
Author Date: 2018-08-28
Purpose: Develop whooping crane core areas on specific landforms within the winter
range to evaluate carrying capacity and mimic winter range distribution
Contact: Nicole Davis (n.davis@txstate.edu OR nadavis2010@gmail.com)
INITIAL R SETUP
chooseCRANmirror()
install.packages("raster")
install.packages("sp")
install.packages("rgdal")
install.packages("rgeos")
install.packages("plyr")
install.packages("dplyr")
install.packages("ggplot2")
install.packages("maptools")
install.packages("data.table")
install.packages("adehabitatHR")
library(raster)
library(sp)
library(rgdal)
library(rgeos)
library(plyr)
library(dplyr)
library(ggplot2)
library(maptools)
library(data.table)
library(adehabitatHR)
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DEVELOP FUNCTIONS
Random Cell Function
Sample a list of suitable cells to choose a suitable and unoccupied focal cell to
start
Input: x = raster stack (suitability, occupancy, and unique cell number)
Output: npt = focal cell; randomly chosen suitable and available cell (unique cell
number)
Script
random.sample = function(x){
suitable_cells = x[x[,3] >=suit_limit & x[,4] == 0,]
npt = suitable_cells[sample(nrow(suitable_cells), 1), ]
return(npt)
# Returns suitable cell number
}
Neighborhood Function
Sample 8 cells surrounding the focal cell and store available and unoccupied cells
in a vector
Input: p = npt (focal cell) and y = raster stack
Output: scv = suitable cell vector; comprised of unique cell numbers
hs = selected cell; unique cell number
Script
neighbor1 = function(p, y){
h = adjacent(y, cells = p, directions = 8, pairs = FALSE, target = NULL,
sorted= TRUE, include = FALSE, id = TRUE)
# look at suitability in adjacent neighborhood
h = extract(y, h)
# extract values from raster stack - no xy values
h2 = merge(data, h, by.x="layer.2", by.y="layer.2")
# merge extracted values with data to include xy values
hs = subset(h2, suitpdf_na2.x > suit_limit & layer.1.x <= 0, select = c(layer.2,
x, y, suitpdf_na2.x, layer.1.x))
# subset data to include only suitable and unoccupied cells
scv = c(p, hs[,1]) #store suitable and unoccupied cell id's
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return(list(hs, scv))
#returns a list with h (all data from dataframe) and scv (cell id's) - query
using variable name[1 or 2]
}
Expand Territory
Use the highest suitable cell from the suitable cell vector that is different than the
already selected focal cell and continue the neighborhood function to grow the
core area
Input: run1 = results from the neighborhood function; unique cell numbers of
cells surrounding focal cell
Rca = random core area size (Monte Carlo simulation only); total number of cells
Stack = raster stack
Cc = cell count; track number of cells comprising the core area
Scv = suitable cell vector
Selected = selected cell vector; unique cell numbers of focal cells
Birdit = unique bird ID; each iteration is considered to be one pair of whooping
cranes
Output: ca = list of unique cell numbers that comprise core area for Birdit
Script
expand_core_area = function(run1, rca, stack, cc, scv, selected, birdit){
list = run1[1]
#store values from adjacent function in a list
hood1 = ldply(list, data.frame) # convert list to dataframe
next_cell = hood1[,1][which(hood1[,4] == max(hood1[,4]))]
# choose the next cell from 1st neighborhood
while(cc >= 0 && cc < rca){
#stay in loop until reach core area size
#Look at next neighborhood for new focal cell
nrbh = adjacent(stack, cells = c(next_cell), directions=8, pairs = FALSE,
target = NULL, sorted = TRUE, include = FALSE, id = TRUE)
new_nrbh = setdiff(nrbh, scv)
n = extract(stack, new_nrbh)
n2 = merge(data, n, by.x="layer.2", by.y="layer.2")
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n3 = (subset(n2, suitpdf_na2.x > suit_limit & layer.1.x <= 0, select =
c(layer.2, x, y, suitpdf_na2.x, layer.1.x)))
scv = union(scv, n3[,1])
#add new suitable and available cells to scv
#duplicated(scv) #check for duplicate values
selected = unique(c(selected, next_cell))
#add newly selected focal cell to selected
cc = length(scv)
#keep track of the total number of cells of core area
#Check if scv equals selected
if(length(scv) != length(selected)){
#If not equal, then
available = setdiff(scv, selected)
# look at available cells that have not been selected
scv_hood = extract(stack, available)
#get suitability values for available cells
new_cell = scv_hood[,3][which(scv_hood[,1] == max(scv_hood[,1]))]
#selected next focal cell
#print(paste("chose an available cell: ", new_cell))
#break
} else {
repeat {
new_cell = (random.sample(data))[,5]
#if equal, then go to a new random cell and start over
adjcells = adjacent(stack, cells = new_cell, directions = 8, pairs =
FALSE, target = NULL, sorted = TRUE, include = FALSE, id =
TRUE)
adjcells2 = data.frame(extract(stack, adjcells))
adjsub = subset(adjcells2, adjcells2[,1] > suit_limit & adjcells2[,2] ==
0)
if(nrow(adjsub) > 0) break
#if no suitable cells surrounding new focal cell, repeat random cell
selection
}
#set occupancy values to 9999 for cells that could not make a core area in
above step
stack[[2]] [stack[[3]] %in% c(scv)] = 9999
scv = c()
#clear suitable cell vector when bird moves
selected = c()
#clear selected cell vector when bird moves
birdit = birdit + 1
plot(stack[[2]])
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print(paste("all available cells chosen; had to move: ", new_cell))
#break
}
next_cell = new_cell
cc = length(scv)
if(birdit > 25){
print("Bird jumped more than 25 times")
break
#stop model if bird jumps more than 25 times
}
}
ca = (list(scv, next_cell, selected, cc, birdit))
#need scv and next_cell to continue analysis
}
CREATE VARIABLES
Create connections to pathways and files to allow the user to provide study area input
Input: pathnames and area; user will type in study area; i.e., landform
Script
study_area = function(area){
# SelectStudyArea() sets specific global variables (<<-)
if(area == "blackjack") {
setwd("pathname")
shp <<- readOGR("pathname\\Blackjack_peninsula.shp")
rcaoutfile <<- "Blackjack_Core_Area_Sizes.csv"
rcapath <<- file.path("C:","Blackjack",rcaoutfile)
N <<- 100
#total number of birds that could be on landscape using smallest core area
size
total_area <<- 54244
#total no. of suitable cells
mn <<- 1178
sd <<- 475
# rca <<- abs(round(rnorm(1, 1178, 475),digits=0)) #for Monte Carlo
} else if (area == "lamar") {
setwd("C:\\pathname")
shp <<- readOGR("C:\\pathname\\Lamar_peninsula.shp")
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rcaoutfile <<- "Lamar_Core_Area_Sizes.csv"
rcapath <<- file.path("C:","Lamar",rcaoutfile)
N <<- 100
#total number of birds that could be on landscape using smallest core area
size
total_area <<- 10097
#total no. of suitable cells
mn <<- 1217
sd <<- 320
# rca <<- abs(round(rnorm(1, 1217, 320),digits=0)) #for Monte Carlo
} else if (area == "matagorda") {
setwd("C:\\pathname")
shp <<- readOGR("C:\\pathname\\Matagorda_Island.shp")
rcaoutfile <<- "Matagorda_Core_Area_Sizes.csv"
rcapath <<- file.path("C:","Matagorda",rcaoutfile)
N <<- 200
#total number of birds that could be on landscape using smallest core area
size
total_area <<- 150422
#total no. of suitable cells
mn <<- 2346
sd <<- 927
# rca <<- abs(round(rnorm(1, 2346, 927),digits=0)) #for Monte Carlo
} else if (area == "other"){
setwd("C:\\pathname")
shp <<- readOGR("C:\\pathname\\other.shp")
rcaoutfile <<- "Other_Core_Area_Sizes.csv"
rcapath <<- file.path("C:","Other",rcaoutfile)
N <<- 800
#total number of birds that could be on landscape using smallest core area
size
total_area <<- 536852
#total no. of suitable cells
mn <<- 1178
sd <<- 475
# rca <<- abs(round(rnorm(1, 1178, 475),digits=0))
} else if (area == "sanjose"){
setwd("C:\\Users\\admin\\Documents\\TSU_Dissertation\\Dissertation
Documents\\GIS\\NIKKI")
shp <<148

readOGR("C:\\Users\\admin\\Documents\\TSU_Dissertation\\Dissertation
Documents\\GIS\\NIKKI\\landforms\\SanJose_Island.shp")
rcaoutfile <<- "SanJose_Core_Area_Sizes.csv"
rcapath <<- file.path("C:","SanJose",rcaoutfile)
N <<- 100
#total number of birds that could be on landscape using smallest core area
size
total_area <<- 126325
#total no. of suitable cells
mn <<- 4002
sd <<- 2267
#rca <<- abs(round(rnorm(1, 4002, 2267),digits=0)) #for Monte Carlo
} else if (area == "poc"){
setwd("C:\\Users\\admin\\Documents\\TSU_Dissertation\\Dissertation
Documents\\GIS\\NIKKI")
shp <<readOGR("C:\\Users\\admin\\Documents\\TSU_Dissertation\\Dissertation
Documents\\GIS\\NIKKI\\landforms\\PortO_peninsula.shp")
rcaoutfile <<- "POC_Core_Area_Sizes.csv"
rcapath <<- file.path("C:","PortO",rcaoutfile)
N <<- 100
#total number of birds that could be on landscape using smallest core area
size
total_area <<- 47732
#total no. of suitable cells
mn <<- 2576
sd <<- 1567
# rca <<- abs(round(rnorm(1, 2576, 1567),digits=0)) #for Monte Carlo
} else {
stop("The study area you provided is not in the list.")
break
}
}
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ANALYSIS SCRIPT
# Set the Suitability Value threshhold
suit_limit = 0.426

#minimum suitability value for paired/family birds

# REQUIRED FROM USER- Provide the study area name as a variable.
# options are :
# 'blackjack', 'lamar', 'matagorda', 'other', 'poc', 'sanjose'
# e.g. study_area("blackjack")
study_area("")
# Set the suitability raster - should be in the Working Directory
# print(getwd())
suit = raster("suitpdf_na2")
#reclassified suitability raster
raster = crop(suit, shp)
occupr = raster(raster)
occupr = setValues(raster(occupr), occupr[])
#remove attributes from raster
occupr = crop(occupr, shp)
sa = mask(raster, shp)
saoccupr = mask(occupr, shp)
cells = raster(sa)
values(cells) = 1:ncell(cells)
sa[is.na(sa[])] = 0
saoccupr[is.na(saoccupr[])] = 0
stack = stack(sa, saoccupr, cells)
data = data.frame(rasterToPoints(stack))
data = subset(data, data[,3] >= suit_limit)
#plot(stack)

#set NAs to 0
#set NAs to 0
#full dataset
#reduced data by suitability

#Start Simulation
system.time({
for(i in 1:5){
stack = stack(sa, saoccupr, cells)
data = data.frame(rasterToPoints(stack))
data = subset(data, data[,3] >= suit_limit & data[,4] ==0)
birdID = 1
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area_tracker = 0 # keep track of area occupied as more bird make core areas (# of
cells)
birdit = 0
rca = abs(round(rnorm(1, mn, sd),digits=0)) # randomized core area size
while(birdID <= N){
while(area_tracker <= total_area){
# repeat loop - randomly select suitable cell, if occupied, repeat random selection
repeat{
newpt = random.sample(data)
# random cell from list of suitable cells
zz = paste(birdID, newpt[,5], sep=" ")
run1 = neighbor1(newpt[,5], stack)
run1df = run1[[1]]
if(nrow(run1df) > 0){
selected = newpt[,5]
# stores random cell as 1st selected cell
break
} else{
break
}
}
scv = c(newpt[,5],unlist(run1[[1]][,1], use.names=FALSE))
# stores random cell and surrounding suitable cells in suitable cell vector - available cells
cc = (length(scv))
# stores total number of cells - once reach 1124, core area complete, and go to next bird
ca = expand_core_area(run1, rca, stack, cc, scv, selected, birdit)
# create core area by expanding from initial cell outward, 8-cell neighbors
z = length(ca[[1]])
if(z >= rca){
caoutfile = paste("CoreArea_Bird_", birdID, "_M", i, ".csv",sep="")
#create core area from expand() - creates list with 2 lists - scv cell IDs and next cell
write.table(ca[[1]], file=caoutfile, append=TRUE, col.names=FALSE,
row.names=FALSE)
stack[[2]][stack[[3]] %in% c(ca[[1]])] = birdID
#update occupancy values using birdID
data = data.frame(rasterToPoints(stack))
#update data dataframe to show occupied cells
data = subset(data, data[,3] >= suit_limit & data[,4] == 0)
area_tracker = sum(c(area_tracker, ca[[4]]))
#add up total core area cells
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print(paste("Bird ID: ", birdID, " cc= ", length(ca[[1]])))
birdID = birdID + 1
break
} else{
break
}
}
if(ca[[5]] > 25){
print(paste(birdID, " did not make core area"))
break
}
if(area_tracker>=total_area) break
}
print(paste("Total area: ", area_tracker, " No. Birds: ", birdID))
write.table(rbind(rca,birdID),file=rcapath, append=TRUE,
sep=",",col.names=FALSE,row.names=FALSE)
}
#Close the for loop
})
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